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uncontrollably for over 45 minutes,
and the firemen were mainly con-

cerned with keeping the other tanks
cooled down. Their efforts were de

and women who share their ex-

periences, ideas, strength and hope
with eachother, that they may solve

their problem and helpothers to solve

theirs, were in Littlefield Thursday
night to organize a similar group for

Lamb County.

The adults who will sponsor the
organization voted to form a county

committee, with board membersfrom

every city in the county to be named
later. Officers of the committee are
BennyGoss,president;RobertBolton,

vice president; and Betty Hollings-hea- d,

secretary-treasure- r.

Members decided to meet once a

montheveryThursdaynight at 8 p.m.,

and tho next meeting will bo held in

the Reddy Room of Southwestern
Public ServiceCo. July 15.

According to a member of tho
Lubbock youth group, "There are no

authority positions over anyono. We

JOEPHILLIPS

BereaaSponsor

layed for a half hour as a hose was
strung a quarter of a mile to the
nearestfire hydrant.

Staff Photo

learn from eachother from persons
who havealreadybeen there.This is a
prevention program that works on
honestyand trust. And in order for a
personwith a problemto open up,he
has to become friends and have a
basic trust in his friend that what he
sayswill not be repeated.This is what
we have in the Bereans."

He emphasizedthat alcoholismand
drugs are not only problems, but
symptoms of problems too. "This
program works for all types of prob-

lems."

Another spokespersonstated "this
is a self-hel-p program." She also

said, "There ure young people who

want to kick a habit, and are honestly
seeking help in solving a problem,
whether it bo for drugs, alcoholism,
the generationgap between parents,
mental anguish, or anything else one
can think of."

According to JoePhillips, sponsorof

the Lubbock group, "Theonly require-

ment for membership is a desire to

helpyourselfandothers.There are no

dues or fees for Berean memberhip;

we are through our

own contributions. Our primary pur-po-se

is to grow toward a more
problem-fre- e life through a spiritual
awakeningby living the 12 steps and

bringing its messageto others."

In getting the Lamb County group
organized, the Lubbock youth have
promised to assist as a backbone for

the neworganizationuntil it getson its
own feet, and they invite any youth
with problems to meet with their
group at any time.

The organizationwill NOT BE RUN

by the "the older generation", but
persons In that group will offer

assistancewhen needed.

The name "Bereans" comes from

the Biblical city of Berea, "where they
looked into their problems more

deeply and sought answers,"states

Phillips.

tank
Thursday afternoon's brief shower

in Littlefield sent fireworks popping
when a lightning strike hit a tank
battery in the northwestern port of
Littlefield.

The bolt blewthe top off onebattery
and sent it flying through the air. The
top landed about 100 yards to the
south of the lake.

At the time of the strike, Mrs. Lily
Phillips and her grandchildren were
trying to put up somehorsesin a pen

Due to the accelerated activityin the
Littlefield area, it has becomeecono-

mically infeasible for the Security
State Bank to continue handling the
paymentsfor the customers ofGeneral
TelephoneCompany.

"The Bank employeeshave done a
good job for us but simply can no

By NILAH RODGERS
"There's nothing worse than a

bachelor, unless it's being a bach-

elor's son," Kip Cutshall says often
when introducing J. E. Chisholm.

But the pun is all in fun, and Kip is
quick to tell the world that J. E.
Chisholmis the man he admiresmost.

Littlefield's mayor, owner of Chis-

holm Floral, and one of the most civic
minded men anywheresaid he will be
.celebrating his10th wedding anniver-
sary this Thursday. "And we have
four sons,nine andone

he said. "That's
not bad statistics for 10 years of mar-

riage," he addedwith a laugh.
"When I married, I was a bachelor,

yet I had two sons and two grand-
children, and they were all legiti-

mate," Chisholm said.
Chisholm's "fatherhood" is a

humanitarian story. As a bachelor he
reared two teenagedboyswho needed
homes.

His eldest first son is Kip Cutshall

J.E. CHISHOLM wasabachelorla his
40 whenhe acquiredhis first son, Kip
Cutshall, After Kip was married,
Chiholm took another boy to raise.
Wkea he married Mauriae Howard he
had to to gowith his two
boys Mauriae's two sobs now have

lid flying

Telephonebill payment
methodchangesadvocated

ChishoWssonsnamehim
'Fatherof the Year'

grandchildren,
,"

grandchildren

behind her houseon SunsetAve. The
flying tank top scared a horse which
panickedand ran over Mrs. Phillips.
She was taken to Littlefield Hospital
andadmitted for treatment of injuries.

Six or seven families to the east of
the burning tanks were asked to
evacuatetheir homesfor a short time
in case the wind should change or
there should be furtherexplosions.

The tankswere between First and
Reed and Sunsetand Wicker and are

longerhandlethe volumeof customers
and perform their banking duties,"
stated Rad Richardson,district man-

ager.
General Telephone is presently

consideringseveral alternativesto this
arrangement,but must askthat for the
presenttime thecustomersreturn their
payments in the envelopesprovided

who is following in Chisholm's foot-

stepsasacivic leader, andis a partner
with him in businessand is managerof
Chisholm Floral.

Johnny Basdenwas the secondboy
Chisholmprovideda home for. "I love
Kip andJohnnyjust asmuchas if they
weremy own blood children," he said.

Chisholmmarried MaureenHoward
in 1966, and feelslike her two sonsand
their children are his boys and grand-
children, too.

When Kip and his brother were
abandonedby their father and step-

mother in 1953, Kip had finished his
junior year in high school at Littlefield
and was hoping hecould go to school
herehis senioryear andgraduate from
Littlefield.

"J. E. found out about me," Kip
said, "and he told me I could live with
him and he'd help me through my
senioryear."

After Kip graduated from high
school, J. E. put him through three
years of college where he majored in

four grandchildren and J. E. claims
everyoaeas hta own. Johnny Basden
lives la Lubbock, ia married andhas a
girl 7 and a boy 2. They could Bt be
present for the picture. Shown with
the Chisholmsare Kip, PhyUU, Sfceri,
tad David CuUhaM, aadoa the right

ownedby Murphy Baxter Oil Co. One
of the tankswas full, onewashalf full,

one containedsome200 gallons of oil
and one was empty.

Three pieces of Littlefield fire
equipment were sent out, and Sudan
sent over some foam to help contain
the blaze.

Firemen saidwith luck and a wind
change, they contained the fire in
about an hour anda half.

with their monthly statements.
Richardson stated that customers

desiring new service or changes in
their present servicemay call 1,

toll free, and make allarrange-
ments by telephone.

"When adecisionis madeto change
this procedure, we shall notify our
customers," Richardsonadded.

horticulture.
Kip had finished his schooling and

was married when Chisholm was
approached about taking in another
boy. Johnny was 13 years-ol- d and an
eighth grader when he came to live
with Chisholm. He lived with him
through junior high and high school
and attendedcollegeuntil he got ajob
with Braniff Airlines.

"I gave the boys a home becauseI

felt I couldbe ofserviceto humanity,"
Chisholm said. "By helping them, 1

got more out of it than theboys."
Chisholm was a carefree bachelor

one day, with no one but himself to
worry about. "Then suddenly I had
meals, laundry, dry cleaning and
housekeeping responsibilities," he
said. "I went from no family responsi-
bilities to many,and from being f.ce to
go where I pleased to staying home
with the boys so I'd always know
where they were, what they were
doing and keep them busy."

SeeCHISHOLM. Page6

are Daa, Kay, Beth and Llada Ho-

ward. The Howard's sea had the
chicken pox aad couldn't be Ib the
picture. Dan Howard, hit wife GaHe
ad their soa live ia Tacoma, Waa.

(Staff Photo)
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shootin'
had been telling me all along were
right.

My Dad wasand still is quite a guy.
He gave me his time. He disciplined
me and offered me advice which I

should have followed much more
often. But most important of all he
gave me his love.

You're mighty lucky if your dad is
similar to mine.

-- SS-

ChambermanagerSherryCampbell
tells us that they have a list at the
Chamberoffice of babysitters. Seems
like a lot of new folks in town don't
know where to call for a babysitter.
The chamber's phone number is
385-445- 1.

-- SS-

Congresman Omar Burleson
pointed in his weekly newsletter this
week that the of the
Revenue Sharing Act brings about
someproblems, alongwith revenue.

In the processof the act,
it seems aneffort was madeto require
Municipal and Country Governments
to "restructure"their systemif, in the
opinion of Federalofficials, they were
found to be "inefficient" in their
present operation. Apparently the
attitude of the sponsorsof sucha move
seemed to be "If you have no
problems, we will get you some."

Burlesonpointed out that a caseof
this kind exists in a small town only
fifty miles from Washington. The
community is Hillsboro, Virginia, one
of the oldest incorporatedtowns in the
nation.

The State of Virginia and the
Federal Governmenthas beentrying
to get this small town to change its
ways. The town now gets its water
from a spring on the side of the
Catoct in Mountains which flows pure
water at the rate of five gallons per
minute. It is brought into the town
through glass-line- d pipes. The spring
is coveredby a stone building and is
carefully tended. The unused water
finds its way into the headwaters of
the Potomac where it must be a
stranger to that polluted stream.

Nonetheless, officials in govern-
ment are highly suspicious of water
that flows pure out of the ground and
require a sampleof that water be sent

c OBITUARIES
ROBERT M. CHRONISTER

Servicesfor Robert Marion Chron-iste- r.

58, of Littlefield were conducted
Friday afternoon in Parkview Baptist
Church with Rev. A. M. Averett,
pastor,officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial
Park under the directionof Hammons
FuneralHome.

Chronisterdied at 2:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. June 17, in Medical Arts Hospi-

tal.
A native of Oklahoma,he moved to

Littlefield from there 29 years ago.
Chronister was an Army veteran of
World War II and a water pump
repairmanat B and C Pumphere.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs.
Clara Kelley of Bay City; two sisters,
Mrs. Leola Collier and Mrs. Myrtle
Rose, both of Oklahoma City, Okla.;
threebrothers,Tom of Oklahoma City,
Okla.. and Jack of Littlefield; and
sevengrandchildren.

Pallbearerswere ClarenceDeaver,
David Debusk, Maurice Brantly, Bill
Brantly, John Clayton III and Robert
Richey.

If TODAY'S THOUGHT!

Presentedby HammonsFuneralHome

On Father'sDay, dad is 'supposed'
lo havehis slippers brought to him; to
havehis pipe or cigarshandedto him;
to havethe right to selectTV programs
of his choice on his special day when
he is 'King'.., Most dads are realistic
though and understandeven if these
'Kingship' advantagesdon't happen.

Lets face it. There are all sorts of
fathers, Just like all sorts of women
and children.

Some dads are considerate, some
inconsiderate. Some are affectionate,
someindifferent. Some contended,
some discontented. Some are happy,
some unhappy. Some are ambitious,
some arenot. Someare companionsto

their families, someare aloof.
In all these contrasts, one thing

stands out. Blood relationship is one
thing.

A friendly relationship is another
thing. And a blood relationship with-

out a friendly relationship is tragedy.
For all of you who read this we

sincerely hope Father's Day is a
triumphant day a friendly day for all

fathers and families everywhere.

HammonsFuneral Home
Tom Sawyer, manager
503 E. 5th, 385-512- 1

Amherst, 246-335- 1
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for testing every two weeks. The
report comes back the same: "pure
water" and the notice is duly posted
outside the postoffice of Hillsboro for
all its citizens to read and makenote
of.

However, government technicians
now insist that a valve be placed and
anunneededstoragetankbe installed.
They also tell the town that it must
plan for the future although the
populationhasnot varied significantly
in 200 yearsl

A State-hire- d planning firm wants
the community to build a modern
sewer system that the City Council

says is not needednor wanted. In the
report of the surveyit emphasizes"the
town is very cleanand well kept."

To make a long story short, if the
people of Hillsboro, Virginia under-

stand the matter properly, state and
government planners want to take
water from the Catoctin Creek fed by

the spring, pour chemicals in it and
use this treated water to supply their
needs. The sewage would then be
treated with more chemicals and
dumped back into the creek. All this
could be done atan estimatedcost of

$230,000 which amounts to about
S2.000 for every man, woman or child
in the town. The average monthly
sewer charge, advise the planners,
would beabout$18 per month,making
the rate oneof the highest in the area.

If Hillsboro should have to follow
the planner's direction for growth, it

would lose bothits good spring and its
surplus in the bank. The peopledon't
want to be they don't
want to become overcrowded; be
forced to levy taxes and to make the
town a more expensive placein which
to live.

What was that about horsesense?

Heart Association

to meet Thursday
The Lamb County Heart Association

will meet at 12 noon Thursday, June
24, at the Tasty Taco on West 5th.

A regular businesssessionwill be
conducted anda short filmed program
on high blood pressure is to be
presented.

The meeting is open to the public
and all board members are urged to
attend.

)
C. R. ANTHONY

C. R. Anthony, a poor orphan who
eventually foundedoneof the nation's
largest departmentstore chains, died
Wednesday, June16, two months
before his92nd birthday.

His deathat St. Anthony Hospitalin
Oklahoma City followed a lengthy
illness. Private serviceswere planned.

At the time ofhis death, the chain
had313 storesin 21 statesand annual
sales of $175 million. C. R. Anthony
Co. stores are located in Mississippi,
Wisconsin andall states west of the
MississippiRiver exceptUtah, Nevada
and Louisiana.

A longtime civic leader, Charles
Ross Anthony was a recipient of the
Horatio Alger award, had been cited
by the NationalConferenceof Chris-

tian and Jewsand had received the
HumanityAward from Big Brothersof
America.

Orphanedand pennylessat the age
of 13, he took his first job in 1898 at a
generalstore in Indian Territory, now
Holdenville, Okla.

"Ever since I can remember I've
wanted to be a merchant." Anthony
once said. "The fellow that ran the
country store was about the biggest
man in town, which may be the reason
I wanted to be a merchantinsteadof a
policemanor fireman."

He was hired by theJ. P. Martin dry
goods company in Cleveland, Okla.,
and within a few yearsjoined a chain
department store organization in
Idaho.

Martin convinced Anthony to return
to Oklahoma by selling him a one-thir- d

interest in the firm and they began
opening stores from profits of the
older stores.

But Martin and Anthony split when
Anthonyproposedopeningstore No. 7

in Cushing, Okla.
In 1922, Anthony personallysigned

the leasefor the Cushingstore, which
becamethe first in his chain.

He organizedthe chain on the basis
of the profits from one store building
another. The manager of every An-

thony store trains anothermanagerto
be ready to run a new store.

In his later years, Anthony devoted
much of his time to community
projects, serving asthe first president
of OklahomaCity's United Fund.

He was a trustee of OklahomaCity
University, director emeritus of Lib-

erty National Bank and Trust Co. and
chairman of the board of Citizens
National Bank,both in OklahomaCity;
a director of the Frontiers of Science
Foundation, Oklahoma State Fair
Association, Water Development
Foundationof Oklahoma,metropolitan
board of the YMCA, and a trustee of
the NationalCowboy Hall of Fameand
Western Heritage Center.
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PEARL

TODAY, as I started to write this
article, I bowed my my headand asked
the Lord to help me to say what He

would have me say, that He might
speakthrough me.

He seemedto say "Tell them I am

with them every moment, through
every type of sorrow or suffering.

If theyare ill I am with them, if they
have lost loved ones I am with them
and if they are having financial
troubles, I am there to help. They only

have to recognize my presence and
make their wantsknown."

HE DOES NOT promise we will
never suffer, but He doespromise to
help us through this problem and all

through life, evendown to old ageand
death He will see usthrough.

Stop a moment wherever you are
andwhateveryou are doing, and turn
your thoughts to Him. You will feel
Him warm and loving in your heart
and somehowyou know that nothing
can ever really hurt you.

He said "Do not fear thosewho can
destroyyour body, but has no power
over your soul, but fear him who has
power to destroyboth."

WE HAVE nothing to fearaslong as
He is nearand He lives within us if we
allow Him to. So why should I be
afraid ofany poweror anything on this
earth.

Our bodiesgrow old and decay, but

Amherst has been officially de-

signated a Bicentennial RuralCom-

munity, and a member of the Bicen-

tennial State Committe will be in
Amherst at 10 a.m. Thursday, June
24, to present a Bicentennial flag and
certificate to the city of Amherst.

All Amherst andarea residents are
urged to be present for the presenta-
tion.

Amherst will have a Bicentennial
meeting Tuesday,June 22, at 8 p.m.
in the high school library to make
plans for the all day Bicentennial
Celebration on Aug. 7. Everyone is
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Woman's View

BRANDON

Amherstto receive
Bicentennialflag

The regular meeting of the Lamb
County Commissioners'Court was a
day-lon- g affair Monday, with much
discussion on pauper burial expense
and ambulanceservice. After a long
deliberation, commissionersvoted to
increase the county's pauper burial
expenses for an infant from $45 to
$150, and from $125 to $400 for an
adult.

Percy Parsons of Parsons-- Ellis-Singlet-

Funeral Home in Olton
made the request for additional pau-
per burial expensesand also askedfor
a rate increase in operating ambu-
lanceservicenorth of the sandhills in
Lamb County.

Concensusof the court was that
burial expenses, ambulance services
and all operating expensesare going
up. but althougheverything is costing
more,countyfundsare limited andthe
county must operate on fixed
revenues.

CommissionerspostponedParsons'
requestuntil further considerationcan
be made atthe meeting
on June30. At the present time the
county paysParsonsa monthly rate of
$1,350 for ambulanceservice.

On another item on the agenda,

not our spirits. If I lose a limb, I go on

living. Maybe not quite so well, but
maybe better. I leam with out that
limb, life is just as sweet. Friends are
kinder and I becomestronger because
of this thing that hashappenedto me.

I DON'T KNOW the reason, but I

feel thepresenceof God all the time as
if He hasan unseenshield aroundme.
And I feel that when I pray He answers
immediately. He says He knows our
needs, even before we ask Him and
that He will answerwhile we are still
speaking, that we do not need to beg
for our needs only trust in Him and
He will work things out.

Fear keeps us from trying to do
things sometimes,but if we just step
forth He will guide us in the right way.

.1 USED TO tell my teenageSunday
School class that serving God was
adventure I still think it is. -

He leads us over steep hills and
through deep valleys, and we don't
know what will happentomorrow, but
with our hand in His, we know it will
be something wonderful, even if it
turnsout to be somethinghard.

There is alwaysa way to get by and
to go on.

All He asks is trust in Him.
With Him, even hardship can be

adventure.

urged to be present for this meetingto
make preparations for the big day.

The Aug. 7 celebrationwill includea
parade, a big barbecue, concession
stands,kiddy games,an art show, and
old fiddlers' contest, and a fair with
judging of quilts, cannedgood, baked
goods, arts andcrafts.

Amherst qualified for designationas
a Bicentennial Rural Community by
meeting all the specifications and
making formal applicationto the state
committee.

Plans will be announcedas details
are completed.

SusanCrawford with the South Plains
RegionalOffice on Aging in Lubbock
appearedbefore the court along with
two Olton senior citizens who are
interested in the county providing
funds to continue operation of tho
mini-bu- s transportation for the aging.

Ms. Crawford said funds for the
servicehad "dried up." The bus was
bought with funds from the Depart-
ment of Labor, sponsoredby Farmers
Union.The title is to be turned over to
Lamb County so the county will own
tho bus.

Commissioners will continue the
operating expensesfor oil, gas, main-
tenanceand insuranceon the minibus
for one year. The bus is used by per-
sons or older in Lamb
County who need transportation be-
causethey don't drive, have lost their
driver's license, or have no meansof
getting to the drug store, grocery,
courthouse,etc.

A suggestion was made to see if
some local organization might assist
with the minibus expenses so the
entire operationalfundswouldn't have
to comeout of tax money.

Commissionersalso voted to con-
tinue on a low speedteletype network

l may work

CONCERNING OUR NEEDS, our

reasonabledesires, and the oppor-

tunities, within the realm of possibi-

lity, we must not hold back.
If we will make the best plans we

h

can, and direct our efforts with all of
the wisdom of which we arc capable,

"it may work". As long as the
possibility is present, we must move
toward accomplishment.

IN THE AREAS of action, generally
consideredappropriateand important,
and concerning all that is within our
reach; we must be trying. We will

never succeedunless wo try.
Of course, we may not always

succeed; but there will bo some
satisfaction, and probably a reasona-abl-y

high percentageof success.It will

evenbe necessaryto try somethings,
even when we know the possibility of
failure. If it is important enough, we
must go ahead with our best efforts;
because"it may work".

THERE ARE DIFFICULTIES, draw-

backsand uncertainties in most every-

thing that is involved in living; and
there is always some possibility of
failure. We, however, can overcome
most difficulties; we can cope with
most drawbacks;and we can live with
the uncertainties.

We have only one sensible choice.
We must be as knowledgeable as we
can be, and work as diligently and
wisely as possible; while we keep
reminding ourselves that "it may
work".

WE WILL FAIL now and then, but
this is to be expectedand we must not
let this possibility discourage us.
Many persons are doing good and

H9WNV BMS
By CORNRALL BLEV1NS

WELL, FOR WHAT it's worth,
today is DADS' DAY. The one and
only day of the year dad gets any
recognition atall. And it's about time!

It's not easybeing a dad you know,
and becoming a dad is simply excru-
ciating. The months ofputting up with
a pregnant wife, the' morning sick-

nesses,having to find someoneelse to
play tennis with, being seen all over
town with a woman that's completely
out of shape,andhaving to give her all
that extra tender loving care can
certainly bea drag.

FOR SOME STRANGE reason she
always wants to know if you still love
her, she wants to know just where
you've been when you're out a little
late at night, and she seemsto think
you ought to do more around the
house.

That's to say nothing about the
frequent trips to the doctor, the
expenseof extra medicines and vita-

mins, and all the new diapers and
clothes you're expectedto buy. Then
comethe formulas, baby food, and all
that extra laundry expense.

FINALLY COMES the day when
you're afraid to getmore than 10 steps
from the house, the liming of labor
pains, andthe waiting for that woman
to makeup her mind whether the time
has come or not. You race, at
breakneck speed, to the hospital
where they put her in a nice com-
fortable bed, and leaveyou to shift for
yourself.

You walk the floors, smoke ciga-
rettes 'til your tongue feels like raw

for law enforcement officials. The
equipment Is located in the sheriff's
office, and the county pays the
monthly telephonebill on the network
equipment. State criminal justice
funds pay for 60 percent of the
operating cost, and the county pays
the remaining 40 percent.

In the SPAG meeting hero In
Littlefield Tuesday, discussion cen-
tered on a solid waste disposal for
Lamb County, An engineering firm in
Lubbock is to conduct a study into
various feasibledisposalmethods.
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uilltnrr tn .. rrt;;;',.,.. ' ine; w mumiLimita, me need, the

the gain; and then act,
view, "it may work"

Theygo to work Thevrof
back, even though they kj
mere is some possibility oi r

bdio to accomplish what the

trying to ao.

mis is not necessarily 2
Decause mere is usually some iplishment in wisely directed
aucn etiort is not wasted,

WE CAN KNOW beforehJ
somethings will work, and that
will not work; however,there u
degree of uncertainty about

things, in all important consi

tions, however, we must not be

about trying to do what needs

done.
"It maywork", but, if it doesnl

will have tired and there is

satisfaction in this knowledge.

MOST THINGS needing to bej
can be done, and we should

doing, with the attitude that "gl
work".

:

steak, watchthe clock, and all i

about that room Finally the da

comes by, takes a look, and

"relax, it'll be way 'long in I

morning, sometime " She seemst

completely at ease,and you bej
wonder if she's backed out oal

whole deal.

BUT CAN YOU rest? Certainhl

Doctorshavebeen wrong before.1

know. What if the baby comes i

you'reout drinking coffee or eala

sandwich? Simply no one waxtl

become a father in a restaurastl

they? So you stick around

Just about the time you're

pletely dead on your feet, and

haustedbevondrepair, they hust!

nff tn the deliverv room And shut

door in your face There you are.

all alonewith your fears ana

and nobody, but NOBODY pays

the slightest attention'
AFTER AN ETERNITY, the

finally opens and a nurse emerj

with a little white bundle in her a

"It's a girl!" she says.

enouch?".vou want to know

many arms, legs and headsdocsj

have?" She answers, in a surprl

tone. "Oh. she's norms!

healthy!" (She BETTER be, after!

I'vo hpun throuch. YOU mutteH

vourself.)
She turns the blanket back to

you a glance bt a little red, wrufl

faco. "Isn't she beauwur .

wnnt n Imnw. 'It looks like

kind of mistake,to me," you think,

you wouldn't daresay so,

AT LAST THEY bring the

unmnn nut nf the delivery room,

i.ori..i.L ami nut her to bedwhere I

promptly falls off to sleep,After all I

assurancesthat everyimng

you drive homeand fall into a stup

utter exhaustion.
Pori h next moring, yu

back to the hospital,just to make I
you weren't dreamin' sure w
..... o .i, ........fnthur and everythi
JUU IC n iiw" illunder control. You begin to

you've done a pretty good Jon.

AFTER A WHILE, starts the jn.
f ui.itnra nnrf

vnn .it In a corner,trying to keep

of the way, they start mak.r. on o

the wife, and admiring the Ma,

"My. how well you look after am

ordeal!" they ten ner
Steisn't she beautiful?

just like her mother nm -
I. .on n; lt, at VOU SnQ

n"lf. Inef ."" "' ' od! HH

rou re noi iwu
tntt Ki.on fiirlc?'

. .inlff rlflVSagO II.'IThisa father'sdaycaru . --

. ifi,u nf her own, r

The card, on the frontpage."5

thl8.L.. uitir.nh the worlds
iou iiniBu .L.niia

dad-(H- um to butter on in--(.

Then I turn the pege to . ,1

else could you raisea wi..
me! HMMmmi D,j

ANYWAY congravu.---Yo-u

have a sinceresympat"11"
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DISCOUNT
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PEANUT
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LOTION
12 01 SHE
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SKIN

.
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ISP
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AUTOLITE

SPARK

PLUGS
BOX OF 10
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97
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EENEX
DISPENSER SIZE 100-- 2 PLY

WHITE
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DISHWASHING
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THRILL, IVORY, LUX, DOVE, JOY

22 01

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 89

JUTE

MACRAME

VAUM '15.99

1050 FT.

HOSE

97
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'1.35

QUICK AID

FIRE

EXTINGUISHER
234IB

DRYCHEWCAL

DICKIES

COLOR FLARES
FOR MEN

M

REG. '3.99

$727 "

AIM. BAIRDS

HAMBURGER
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8 PACK

REGULAR 56'
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P.M.
SO TABLET

REG. '1.55

WJSK

LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
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Vjimft

KftJ 7

CUTEX
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REMOVER
6 01
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REG. 69'm
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MR AND MRS. J. W. LAYTON

Durham-Jete-r vows exchangedin Seminole
ShaunessyDurham became Jr Saturday. May 29, in the

the bride of Cecil Allen Jeter First Baptsit Church of Semi--

Our July Clearance
Sale Continues!

LADIES SPORTSWEAR,

&

426

& LONG

Off, Vs Off & 'A Off

MENS BOYS

CANVAS

CHILDRENS

DRESSES DRESSES

20

$4" To "5"

SANDALS &
DRESS SHOES $4" To $6"

ONE GROUP OF

PIXIES IN 'CANVAS

MEN'S SHOES
REG.S34.99 NOW

LADIES BAREFOOT & JOHANSEN

DRESS SHOES 16

VALUES ALL THROUGH THE STORE

PHELPS

99

16"

Price

SHOES AND

SPORTSWEAR
385-36- 26
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Laytons to be honored

on 50th anniversary
Mr and Mrs. J, W. Layton,

will be honoredwith a recep-
tion in honor of their 50th
Wedding Anniversary given
by their sons and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Layton,
J, W. Layton Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Eldred Mize and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Layton Sunday,
June 27, from 2 to 4 p.m. in

Carol French on dean'slist
Carol Ann French is among

approximately 900 students
who have been namedto the
spring semesterdeans' lists at
New Mexico State University
in Las Crures for the 1976-197- 7

school year.
To be namedto a dean'slist

astudentmustbe in the top IS
per cent of the undergraduate
studentbody in a collegewhile
carrying a minimum of 12

credit hours for a grade.

nole, with Rev. Henry Salley,
pastor of the SeminoleUnited
Methodist Church,performing
the double-rin- g ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James. W.
Durham of Seminoleand Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Jeter Sr. of
Seminole.

Grandparents of the bride
are Mr and Mrs. Sherman
Rushingof Littlefleld.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father. She
wore a white satin gown
overlaid with lace that was
designed with a redingote
effect that featuredtiny satin
coveredbuttons from throat to
hemline.The long taperedlace
sleeves came to semi-point- s

over her wrists and the lace
formed a high stand-u-p neck-

line The skirt fell from
the fitted bodice into a carpet
length sweep. Her veil of
Frenchsilk illusion was a lace
edged mantilla that framed
her face and extended into a
cathedral train. It was at-

tachedto a circular white satin
crown. She carried a cascade
bouquetof Shastadaisies and
yellow roses tied with yellow
satin streamers and placed
atop a white mother-of-pea- rl

Bible belonging to Mrs. W. H.
Cravy. Her bridal attire in-

cluded the traditional nuptial
mementos,oneof which wasa
73 year old gold cross.

Bobby Willett servedasbest
man and Tami Durham,sister
of the bride, was maid of ho-

nor. Cindy Pearson,sister of
the bridegroom,was matron of
honor and bridesmaids were
Lisa Nichols and KarlaThomp-
son of Kermit.

Groomsmen were Andy
Kelley, Robert Brown and
Gary Baty, and serving as
ushers were Don Dagley,
Randy Selmanand Bill Jeter,
brother of the bridegroom.

Troy Carnley and Tandi
Huddle lighted candles and
Trudi Camley, who was flower

rSi air I
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the FellowshipHall of Enochs
Baptist Church in Enochs.

Mr. and Mrs. Layton moved
to the Enochscommunity from
Crosby County in February
1944.

Layton is a retired rancher
and farmer.

Everyoneis invited to attend
the reception.

She earned a perfect "A"
averageof 4.00 in the College
of Arts and Sciences.

AMHERST NEWS

MR. AND MRS. Guy Huf-stedl- er

Jr. and family, Mrs.
Lavelle Hardwick and Mrs.
Pete Templeton visited Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hardwick

and Jan in Hereford Sunday.

girl, carried a small white
basketof daisy petals.

Feminine attendants all
wore gowns of white dotted
Swiss embroideredwith yellow
daisies. The dresses featured
scoop necklines and short
puffed sleeves.The skirts fell
from empire waists to deep
flounces and wereaccentedby
yellow satin sashes. Their
picture hats were trimmed by
yellow satin streamers and
they carried yellow and white
daisy nosegays with yellow
ribbons.

The bridal pair stood before
an altar flanked bywhite floor
baskets ofyellow and white
gladioli and seven-branche- d

candelabra holding white
tapers. Family pews were
markedby yellow satin ribbon
and tapers tied with yellow

each
piece
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LARRY DEMPSEY AND DeRHONDA DRAKE

bows.
Mrs. Dean Wheelis, orga-

nist, played the traditional
wedding marches and ac-

companied Mrs. Nelson Cay-to- n,

vocalist, as she sang
"More" and "The Lord's
Prayer."

A reception honoring the
newly married couple was

given immediately following

the exchangeof voews in the
churchparlors. Receiving with
them were their parents and
members of the wedding
party.

The bride's table, covered
with brocaded white organdy
over yellow, was attended by
Miss Denise Cotton of Here-for- e

who servedcake, assisted
by Miss Lori Jordan of Sea-grave-s.

Alternating at the
crystal punch service were

TRU --QUILT
EXTRA FIRM

15 YEAR GUARANTEE
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

SET

LAY-A-WA-
Y

r waw(iiafMiiri
Out Mretm til

m Atiltxt I if Simf tionnmood

" H l Anfik)

Phone 385-30- 18

316 Phtlpt
Littlefleld, Texas

FIELD CIEST
COLOR

NOIRON tWETf
SETS INCIUDE relrtilir
cotlox NO HON bWnd I.IWd
boilom Hot lop ond t tut
miowcAses t.n Mi ,th

0"

IWIN SIZE

S16 00 Value

DOUBlE

tl8 00Volut

QUEEN SI2E

$24 00 Valjt

KING SIZE

J3t 00 Vclut

templtli Horn lecHid

Sn

pUoOW

3 Piece

Towel Set
Reg. S14JK)

Now "f

Misses Donna Goss and
Claudia Dagley. Approxi-
mately 80 guests were re-

gistered by Miss Darla Goss
and Miss Tracy Carnley distri-

buted rice bags.
Also in the housepartywere

Mmes. Jim Osborne, John E.

McClesley, Bobby King, Nel-

son Cayton and Benny
Nichols.

For a wedding trip to Santa
Fc, N.M. Mrs. Jeter wore a
yellow and white pants suit
and white accessories.

They will be at home in

Seminoleafter they return.
The bride attended the

SeminoleschoolsandJeteris a
1975 graduate of Seminole
High School and is associated
with his father in JeterDrilling
Company.

12"
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Engagementattnoit,,M(jr
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Drake

announcetho engagementand
approaching marriage of their
daughter, DoRhonda Karen,
to Larry Dale Dempsey.

Karen and Larry will ex-

change weddingvows Aug. 3,

Hi

Tho Juno 17 meeting of the
Oklahoma Avenue Home
Dcmonstratin Club was high-lighe- d

by the presentationof a
short history of Littlefleld by
one of Littlefiold's most
respected and loved citizens,
Mrs. Flora Bcsst Boone.

In her talk, Mrs. Boone
listed some of the Firsts for
Littlefleld.

Some of those mentioned
are: The first load of lumber
was brought in by a family by
the name of Cling who were
from Sweden.The lumberwas
used to build the first wagon
yard and the first house north
of town.

The first postmaster wa3 C.
J. Duggan.

The first editor was a Mr.
Douglas.

The first doctor, Dr. Davis,
came in 1913 which was also
the year the railroad came
through.

The first bank was estab-
lished in 1915 when the popu-
lation was only 250.

The first irrigation well was
dug north of Littlefleld in 1920.

Mrs. Boone reported that
Littlefleld was once a part of
the famous XIT Ranch. Major
George V. Littlefleld bought
the southern part called
Yellowhouse Ranch for $2 an
acre. He later sold for $11 an
acre. Mrs. Boone discovered
that the ranch was called
Yellowhouse Ranch because
the ranchhandsreferred to the
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the club presentedher

copy of "Treasure
During the bustticjj

ing, members imJ
there would be no r

until Septembe:

16th was set for the c

supper which is becnr

tradition with the dub
already-tradition-

ice

supperis set for Aug 20j

meetingswill be held

Flame Room at 8.

hostess,BemI,'
mer, served refreshnes
members and their

Jerry Uook. Mrs m
Dolle and her granddsua

from Canyon, Jenifer!

Donna Sue Dolle, lis H

Zelda Helms, Lorene

Trimmer;Doris Waters,

and Brandon, Ine: bchu

her granddaughter
Kloiber; Vena Manor

Miller. Wilma Gee. and

Besst Boone
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hdrickson

graduated
Mpndrickson, son of

jfibock graduated
..., In vers tv

JJ, in chemical en--

! uH wilh
no em- H'- ",5 Co.

siad Root Chemical

k0, J.... f Mr.
'r"-"f.- ;

Jessinmun u. -.- -

CdMrs.B.G.Hendnck.

BfLobDOC!

IjECHENDRICKSON

bbie Lobaugh

be on TV

Iw
Wednesday

Mrs. Kip Cutshall
lieu daughter, Debbie
i$ phoned them to say
sold natch her on televi-i- s

Wednesday,

sbbie appearedon the new
ipae show "Fun Fac-.-"

Tie show was taped
r! show here at 11 a.m.

Iasday
she didn't win

zt, but had a lot of fun.
foes on the El Toro

i! SantaAnna, Calif.

I-- RedCross.
TheGood
Neighbor.

LADIES & JRS.

ONE GROUP LADIES

12

ONE GROUP

PANT

30

ONE GROUP OF

12

12

LOTS OF NEW

V5U0 cosmetics

"

"ur mar

LITTLEFIELD
JUDY BOLTON

MRS. LILLIE BELLE
Kramp from Abernathy spent
MondayandTuesdaywith Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hasten.

RUTH LEMMONS was
to bo released from

University Hospital In Lubbock
this weekend. She has been
there two weeks, the third
time this year.

MR. AND MRS. Peter Fred-
erick Woodin III are parentsof
a new son, Peter Frederick
Woodin IV, who was born May
25 In the High Plains Baptist
Hospital In Amarillo weighing
7 lbs., 2 ozs. Mrs. Woodin is
the former Karen Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Toby Walker of Littlefield.

NORMA MAE HICKS has
been hospitalized in Littlefield
Hospital.

HOSPITALIZED in Medical
Arts Hospital has been Y. C.
Holmes.

L. V. PIERCE has been
hospitalized in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock.

JANICE McELROY has
beenhospitalized in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Howard
Burks had as their guests this
week, Mrs. CharlesRomine of
Wheat Ridge, Colo, and Mrs.
Houston Gann of Gatesville.
Mrs. Romine, Mrs. Gann and
Mrs. Burks werecollegeroom-
mates andhad not been to-

getherin over 30 years.
MR. AND MRS. Stephen

Cox and Brent visited in
Amherst Thursday with Deb-

bie's brother Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Earl Lynch of San An,-ton- io

and herparents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Lynch of Amherst.

MRS. JOANN WILLIAMS
visited in Amarillo last week
with her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Williams and
Lori.

VISITING in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bradley
Wednesday were Mrs. Sue
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NEWS
385-454- 2

Stanfordand Sonja.
MRS. ARDEN MIECHEM

of Tulsa visited last week in
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Norma Owens.

MRS. SUSIE WALKER of
Falls Church,Va. was a guest
in the homeof her sister and
family Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Richardson.

ROY TURNER of Plainview
was a recent guest of his
mother, Mrs. FrancesTurner.

CODY AND LANCE Nelson
of Dawn spent last week with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Martin.

MRS. MINNIE CARROLL
had her brother, Marvin Col-

lins from California, as her
guest for several days last
week.

By DON

(Condensedfrom "Statisti-
cal Profile of Older Women"
in the March, 1976 issue of
"Interation".)

As of July 1, 1974, there
were an estimated 1.8 million
women65 andover residing in
the United States.These wo-

men constituted6 per cent of
the total population, 12 per-
cent of all women, and 59
percent of the older popula-
tion.

Over the past several de-

cades,the gains in life exspec-tanc- y

have been greater for
women than for men. As a
consequence,women havebe-

come an increasing majority
among the elederly. If the
assumptionunderlying the
current Bureauof the Census
projections of population

ee

CO

2

as
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Oa
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MR. AND MRS. Curtis
Gableof Lubbock visited Sun-
day in tho homeof his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. FrancisGable.

MRS. MINNIE PARRISH
andMrs. JohnAdrian of Earth
visited Mrs. Minnie Drake
Thursday.

VISITING Mrs. Graco Wil-
liams Thursday was Mrs.
GenevaWalker.

MRS. JIMMY TURNER re-

turned Wednesday from a
y vacation to Lafayette,

La. where she visited rela-
tives.

MRS. OTHANA DUTTON is
a guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. SkipperSmith.

VISITING in the homeof his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Turner is Johnny Turner.

PITTS

trends to the year 2000 are
borne out, there will be 18.6
million older women by the
turn of the century. By then,
women 654 will constitute 7

percentof the total population
and will er elderly
menby amargin of 154 to 100.

Older womenhave a longer
life expectancythan do older
men and in general, white
women live longer than wo-

men of other races. In 1973,
life expectancyfor women at
age 65 was 17.2 years (17.3
years for white and 16.2 years
of others), 4.1 years longer
than their male counterparts.
Assuming that the 1973 death
rates do not change in the
future, 80 percent of the
femalechildren will live to age
65.

This higher life expectancy
results from the considerably

Ihe FrontierStore SUPER SALE
STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

DRESSES

PANTS

Price

SUITS

BLOUSES SHOES

CHILDRENS

SUN&

SWIM SUITS

Price
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LINGERIE

Smmn
Hypo-All.rg.- nle

Cr
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SeniorCorner

30

MEN'S

LEVIS

20 To 30
REDUCED

ONE GROUP

SHIRTS

12 Price

HAGGAR

PANTS

12 Price

20 Off

STRAW HATS
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MEN'S & BOYS

TENNIS & PLAY

SHOES

12 Price
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BOOTS

20 Off

Tkt fmtkr Stort
t, O. BOX 902

Littkfield, Texas 79339

MARTY RAY LOCHMAN AND ROBERTSON

lowermortality rate for women
compared to men. Further--
more, the difference between
these rates by sex has in-

creasedsignificantly in recent
years. In 1940, the overall
death rate for men 65 to 74
years was 29 percent higher
than the comparablerate for
women. By 1974, provisional
figuresshow that the mortality
rate for men was over 90
percenthigher than for women
In this age group. However,
between 1940 and 1974 the
mortality rate for both sexes
decreased.

Three-fourth-s of the deaths
among tho elderly of both
sexes are caused by heart
disease,cancer,or stroke;and
heart disease alone is the
reportedcauseof nearlyhalf of

USE YOUR

CHARGE CARD

l50
$1.22
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all deaths among this age
group. There are differences
by sex in the relative fre-

quency of these threecauses,
however. The mortality rate
due to heart disease is over
twice ashigh for men 65 to 74
years old as for women; for
cancer, the rate if four-fifth- s

higher, while stroke is only
one-thir- d higher for men than
for womenof these ages.

Because differences in
death rates for elderly men
and women, and hus-

bands tend to be older than
their wives, women are much
morelikely to be widowed than
are men. In 1974, more than
half, or 6.3 million of women
65 and older were widows,
while only 39 percent were
married.

FABRIC CLEARANCE

500 YDS. LEFTOVER SHORT LENGTHS

POLYESTER

REG.

because

now 99

DUSTY PATCHWORK PRINTS

100 POLYESTER, MACHINE WASHABLE

REG. $3.99 HOW 2f

REMNANTS

13 OFF

W
Sale3 for 2.95
Men's underwear.
Reg.3 (or 3.69. Save20 on our men's
underwear It's easy-car- e, comfortable and
long wearing in 50 Fortrel polyester50
combed cotton blend Choose athletic shirt.

and briefs All at big savings
Sale prices etlectlve through Saturday.

SHOP CATALOG
385-516- 6

Robertson-Lochma-n vows

to be pledgedJuly 31
Mrs, John N Robertsonof

Littlefield announcesthe en-

gagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter,
Novelice Robertson, to Marty
Ray Lochman of Reese Air
Force Base,Lubbock.

Lochman'sparents are Mr
and Mrs. EugeneLochman of
Woodward, Okla.

They plan a July 31 wedding
in the Church of Littlefield. A

receptionwill be served in the
Willey Room of the Lamb
County Electric building.

No invitations are being
mailed, and all friends and
relatives of the couple are
invited to attend.

The bride-ele- is attending
Littlefield High School and is
employedat TG&Y.

The prospectivebridegroom
graduated from Patrick Henry
High School in San Diego,
Calif, in 1974, and has beenin

'F- -

FWDLEY'S

JEWELRY
IS PLEASED

TO PRESENT

OUR

Bride-Elec- t
of the

Week
SEE HER SELECTIONS

ON DISPLAY

IN OUR STORE

100 Polyester

Doubled And Rolled

60" Wide

Assorted

Fancies And Solids

sr
'Floral Medley'. Bouquets
of tulips and irises on
pastel background
Machine washable
polyestercotton,
polyester (iberlill

Full, reg $24
Sale 19.20
Queen, reg $31

Sale24.60
King, reg $38
Sale30.40

toMMMMHMB

Air Force two years. He Is

presently stationed at Ree
AFB in Lubbock.

Amherstclass is

fireworks
AMHERS- T- The 1976-7-7

junior class of Amherst High
School will sponsora fireworks
stand at the Crossroads Ser-

vice Station on Highway 84
beginning June 28.

It will open each day at 2

p.m. through July4th.

Thanks For Giving
Us Your Next Break

Crafton Glass
817 Hall 385-35- 26

LORI ROBERTS

Bride Elect Of
ROCKY WILLIAMS

JCPenney
Special I33

Sale
16.80

sponsoring

Xk XA. Ot,

PVfljiBpKflfl3IM

Special
4 for 2.22
Boys' tube socks.
Cottonstretchnylon
acrylic tubesocksWhite
with bright color stripes
Sizes M(6-8- ), L(8-11- )

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 6
OTHER WEEKDAYS 9 TILL 5:30
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City Council meetsin brief sessi
Littlefield's city council passed a

resolution authorizing the filing of

grant applicationto tho TexasDepart-

ment of Community Affairs for plan-

ning and managementactivities under

the 701 bill; and two

members to the Building Board of

Adjustmentsand Appealsduring their

regular meetingThursdaynight.

Three other agenda items were
tabled.

The terms of Leon Richardsonand
Tom Hilbun as members of the
Building Board of Adjustments and
Appeals expired May 18, and they
were to four-ye- ar terms,
with the condition that they agree to
serve.

The resolution states in part:
"Whereas the City Council of Littlo-fiel- d

desires the orderly development
of the City of Littlefield in order to

ASCS county executivedirector Bill

Karris said somefolks still haven't got
the right wiggle in their rain dance,so
againthere will bo only five daysto file
for grain sorghumpreventedplanting.

Filing startsat 8 a.m. Monday, June
21, and ends at 5 p.m. Friday, June
25.

Those filing for prevented planting
of grain sorghumneedto be prepared

A county-wid-e fund drive will begin
Monday and continuethrough Friday,
June25, to benefit the Lamb County
Library.

"Friends of the Lamb County
Library" will be soliciting donationsto
the Library to purchase reference
books for school research projects.

Mrs. RalphCarter, president of the
organization, has emphasized the

Continued from Page 1

"J. E. certainly changedthe direc-

tion of Johnny's and my life," Kip
said. "If J. E. hadn't taken me in I

would have had to join the Army.
"I couldn't have had a truer father

thanJ. E. I don't know how a bachelor
could havebeenso ideal. But he knew
the right approach for raising boys.
Certainly teenagedboys are difficult.
That'san awful age to take over reins.
But he did a great job. Boy!"

"J. E. exerted a strong father
influence, yet he never forced his
ideals andopinionson us. He is adept
at any situation, can get on anybody's
level."

"1 always have a lot of fun

r
1AH1.I MiUUM

IHWH

'.i-.- ,

p ir '.:

keep Littlefield a viablo community in

which to work and live, and whereas

the Toxas Department of Community
Affairs has grant funds available
under tho '701' Local Planning and
Management Program to assist com-

munities with approved planning and
managementactivities, the city man-

ager is authorized, in behalf of tho
city, to submit to tho Texas Depart-

mentof CommunityAffairs anapplica-

tion for grant fundsand have authority
to do the necessarythings to request
and obtain such funds, and that tho
city manager be authorized to be
responsible for carrying out and the
planning and management activities
should they be funded."

Due to the fact thatthe city manager
did not have enough information to
consideranordinancesetting policyon
water and sewer extensions, the
matter was not discussed.

to provide information and the kind
and date of disaster, and to describe
any efforts to prepare land for plant-
ing.

Farmers will have to have the
number of acres and location of land
intended to plant, the farms they
operate for which an application will
be filed.

Information will haveto be supplied

need for additional reference books,in
order for students to have enough to
go around. "Many times a class only
hasone ortwo booksfrom which to get
material for research papers, and
these are desperately needed!" she
emphasized.Shenoted that the school
libraries and the county library to-

gether are inadequate for what is
needed.

Buster Owens of Littlefield serves

introducing him asmy bachelor father
and saying that nothing is worse than
being a bachelor unless it's being a
bachelor's son."

J. E. is very active in Rotary, and
Kip is a strong Lions Club member
and past district governor of Lions in
this area,. The pair do a lot of good
natured kidding. J. E. tells Kip the
word Lion is almost an obscenity, and
Kip tells J. E. Rotary is an old man's
wheel chair club.

Kip is one of a family of 15

children 14 brothers and sisters and
a half-siste- r. When his mother died in
1970 he met one of his sisters he
hadn'tseensince she was in diapers.

F5 jsil
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Grain sorghum signupstarts
on the acres, lorminn ..A
panting for 1976 cropsthatJ
inmueu on each farm for ,

applicationwill he filed,
Also needed will k.

Supplies such no uxut l.-- .
purchasedfor usein produZj
sorgnum crop, and the
amount of equipment aai
arming gram sorghum.

Library fund drive to begin her

Chisolm, 'father of year9

as treasurerand Mrs. A. B. B

spade is secretary.
Heading the drives in the

communitiesare: Littlefield bt

Lucy Moreland: Littlefield
Dcana Friday; Amherst. Mm

Holland; Springlake-Earth- ,

Nancy Bawcom; Fieldton.

Glenn Blackmon; Spade, Mr

(Billie) Reed and Mrs. Jin
Sudan, Mrs. James Withro

Olton, John Paul Jones,

"There she was all grown

married and with a child of he

he said.
"But with Kip living

placeand thatand with one i

another of a series of pec;

spending most of his life

orphanage,it is easy to see

feels so close to J. E.,

Maurine andher sons.

Kip's wife, Phyllis, then!

children, Johnny Basden, J

Maurine Chisholm and her i

the nucleusof Kip's familr.

Today is Father's Day,

Cutshall and Johnny Basdl

honoring J. E, Chisholm,

special man in their lives, coj

very specialday

IT'S A GREAT DAY FOR PLANNING AHEAD
a first federal home loan can help your housegrow at the

same rate as your family, reasonablerates, reasonable
people, that'swhat first federal is all about. .

y)lRST
ederal
LittrtfrW

money"

A.



Miss Parrott to compete

u for 'Miss West Texas' ITIOI&JY STORE HOURS:
c-- Pam Parrott, conteston July 3.& County of will bo Parrott will bo com-poti- 9 TO 9competing for the titlo of Miss against 18 other WestWest Texas, 1976-'7-7 in July.

Tho pageant, in Pam tho daughter of Mr. FABRIC SHOPS LimmiLD flAZAOdessa,will featurethree and Mrs. Parrott ofof activities, ending with tho Littlefield.
MAKHAU BLVD.

PAI PARROTT

,cfieon fetes

Moss

$esmtids

t

ijoWt of Carroll

jad her bridesmaids,

fHugroe, Mary Allen,

Lynch ana i.;
. mlpn noon Wed- -

,, June 16, the home

5$ aunt, Mrs. John

Kar Littlefield.
thp event

Troy Moss, grand

ee! the ana
the bride-elect- 's

cou-,-.

Knv flailev of
jad, Mrs. Karol Carlisle

jskCeld and Miss Mm
ol uiueiieiu.
...A Innrhpnn was

in a setting decorated
daisy motif the

ichosencolors otycuow

ts ere registered from

xland Sudan, inciuaing
Baccus luooock,

,ipandmothcr;andthe
Mrs.J,M.V...V.

Man and his

i Mrs. Welk- -

s( Sudan

BL'LA NEWS

EDDIE and
hut spending this week

r nth his parents,Mr.
I Mrs Riley Amarillo,

with her relatives at
bw

lL AND MRS. J. C.
tnw visited Tuesday

i with their daughter
limlj, the Joe Prices

l.

LAND MRS John Black- -

toe Portales Wed- -

isd spent the day with
iughter and family, the

'enks For Giving
lYour Break

tafton Glass
J Hall 385-35- 26

FADED
GLORY

i m

PresbyterianChurch now
hasnewpastor
The First Presbyterian

Church now hasa pastor, with
the arrival of Rev. Roger J.
Martin and his Jane.

began their duties
here Tuesday, June 15, after
moving here from Louisville
PresbyterianTheological
Seminary in Louisville,

Rov. Martin earnedhis
Master of Divinity degree.

special ordination and
installation service for him la
to bo conducted at the church
hero Sunday, July11.

Both are natives of New
and their parents

are still living
Rev. Martin attended

Bloomfield College in Bloom-fiel- d,

andJanedid secre-
tarial work while he studied.

"We ore with

The
of the Bap-

tist met In
Hall of the church
Juno 14, at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Charles Mixon hostess.

She serves prayer chair-
man for the and was in
charge of the program. She

tho study from the
book in
by "The
Prayer that Helps your
Dreams True" and

She closed with a

"Train up a child in the way
he go: and when he
old, he will not depart from
it." Proverbs 22:6

TO ANY DADDY
"There are little eyes upon

you, and they're
night and day;

are little ears that
quickly take in every you
say;

II II II 0 II 11 ll iillill rfT rf" """ " I
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80 U OUR SAY IT FOR YOU"

the of
our here," Rov. Mar-
tin said.
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REV. ROGER J.

Armstrong Circle

in Amherst
AMHERS- T-

Armstrong
Fellowship

Monday,

continued
"Adventures Prayer"

Catherine Marshall.

Waiting Prayer."

in waiting for a

Mrs. Lori Carter in

The voted sponsor
the Amherst Senior Citizens'

July 27. voted
Crawford

on her 10.

Mrs.
peach ice cream

Mmes. Ura
Faust, Payne,

Bill
Lori Carter and Mixon.

The Promise God

watching

JdMf

J
AhjUi4.Gdy

WenvW'Jw'

Canvas Leisure
ICA.N'XGOARnitMncAviMnvrtiUBS' TOBBIFIC.

CLOTHES

anticipation possibilities
ministry

are little hands all
do you do;

And a little boy who's
of the day he'll be

like you.

You're the little fellow's
idol; you're the of the
wise,

In his little aboutyou,
ever rise;

Ho believesin you
holds all you say and do,

He will say and do, in your
way he'sgrown up like
you.

There's a little
fellow, who believes you're
alwaysright;

And his ears are always

open,and hewatchesday and
night;

You are setting an
every day, in all you do,

For the little boy who's
waiting to grow up to be like
you."

An ounceof
thana pound

of

MRS. RALPH

Stacy,Jeff andBrandiof Hurst
aro here visiting with her
father, Les and with

Mrs. Edna Ralphwill
cometo in a
to visit, and the family will

homewith him.

are

cmsave

Comeseeme You may

be pleased too

F. L. Newton
985-306- 5

128 E. 10th
Little field

,

REG. SI .98

REG. SI .49.

REG. SI .98

REG. SI .49

REG. S2.98

REG. $2.47

SpringFabric ClearanceSale

W
"aTX

ITS35n v-- wA
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MARTIN

"Patience
prayer."

presided
business.

meeting
remember

birthday
home-

made
Phillips,

Willson, Dorothy Crawford,
Bradley, Holland,

Of
everything

dreaming

suspicions
devoutly,

wide-eye-d

example

Thought:
example

corrections.

SUDAN NEWS

BELLAMY,

Bellamy.

"Aktof
homeowners

pleased
acwhat
they
with Stateftrm
insurance."

fBtHikM
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PUNJAB PRINTS
44"-4- 5" WIDTH

LUXURY

BROADCLOTH PRINTS

I
PREFERRED

PRINTS

WRINKLE SOFT

OMBRE PRINTS

T

REG. 551

27

97

LOOK

t
l
t

DOUBLE KNITj

$1

GOLDEN POLYESTER

97

I
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Charlotte

July
Mixon served

to
Elton

James

eagerto

mind
no

when
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Price

Sudan week or so

100
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Lamb

Texas

days

Ay

Cindy

.trwW. Louise
lirand- -

Bertha

RILEY

Hashes

Next

wifo,

City,
there.

N.J.,

great

Annie
Circle

Come

prayer

There

Nw Hats

jkm:

They

Marie Glenn

There

wisest

good

better

return

$157

REG. 52.69

SUITASH EN

PRINTS.

CHAHBRAY

POLYESTER

THREAD

REG. 69

-- i. s

' Wt

DOUBLE KNIT

REGULAR J"

57 REG. SI .57

HARRY KRONER
PATCHWORK PRINTS

keg.Ir.ar $i 57

REG. SI .98

THINK YOUNG PLUS

JERSEY PRINTS

$i

REG. Sl .98

POLYESTER

POLYESTER

OUR BETTER

100 POLYESTER

SHAM PRINTS
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NON-WOVE-N

INTERFACING
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i

fiUif Hi

44"-4- 5" WIDTH

REG. S2.29.-,- '

REG. $2.69

REG. SI .98

27

$JJ7
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SCARF PLUS

PRINTS
$J57

SCRUB-U-P PREWASHED

BRUSHED DENIM

$197

WEAVERS CLOTH

PRINTS $57

2J

$J77

MIX-N-MATC- H

TWIN PRINTS

$i

DRESS PRINTS

57

IS SWTE FARM FW l 671 REG. 674

FLAT FOLD

2 I
AHO CASUALTY COMWNY
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Mrs, RehaPorter DISHWASHlJ

exchangesdorm BARGAIN tGGj M vcluuuidosUqJ
c.PfTERGENT

. RiivQi rnTr GIANT

22 02.
SIZE

life for home
When you live In a college

dormitory, you don't have
much need for your own
washing machine. Grounds-
men keep the grass trimmed
and commonlaundry facilities
are provided.

Now, after 15 years, Reba
Porter is in need ofthose two
machines as this week (week
of May 17), sheexchangeslife
in a dormitory at South Plains
College for her own home in
Littlefield.

Her decision to resign after
15 years as a dorm director at
SPC was "the culminationof a
lot of things," Mrs. Porter
explained, sitting amidst piles
of boxes in North Sue Spencer
Hall, her last dorm assign-
ment.

' "That'sa long time to live in
a dormitory," she exclaimed,
"and some family land had
been sold tn Oklahomaand a
homesold in Amherst."

Amongthe items now boxed
and ready for removal was an
engravedtea service,a gift to
Mrs. Porter from the College
and presentedto her by W. L.
Walker, SPC administrative
dean, at a reception in her
honor May 12. During the
reception,Earl Gerstenberger,
dean of students, laughed as
he handedher a set of plastic
colored keys on a chain sym-
bolizing her perpetual losing
battle with dormitory keys.

"One set of keys had been
gone for a week," Mrs. Porter
said, "and I finally had to
confessthe loss." Later, she
went to do something in the
kitchen andfound the missing
keys in a kitchen drawer, "in
the third pan down...I must
haebeenwashingdishesand
unconsciouslyhad the keys in
my hand. With the clank of
pots and pans, I didn't hear
the keys drop," she noted.

Another set of keys was
missing "a good long while"
beforeMrs. Porter found them
one day lying mysteriouslyon
the dorm floor. And one set of
keys has not turn d up to this
day. In fact, she 1 jeps hoping
they will.

Widowed whili her daugh-
ter, now Mrs. Billie Ruth
Garland of Midland, was in
high school, Mrs. Porter felt
that she had to have some-
thing to do. "Some young
friendsof mine attending Per-kin- 's

Theological Seminary in
Dallas came to see me and
said, 'We've thought of some-
thing for you to do beadorm
mother. "

Aside from rearing a family,
Mrs. Porter had not worked
since her high school years
spent behind the counter of a
dry goods store and later the
few weeks she worked for the
Amherst newspaper,a job at
which she received her first
and only social securitycard.

Mrs. Porter enjoyed young
people so she took up her
friends' suggestion and at-

tended a one-wee- k training
school for dorm personnel in
Norman,Okla andthenjoined
the SPC dorm staff. "I opened
up Forrest Hall when it was
brand new," sherecalled.She
spentsevenyearsthere before
moving to Lamar Hall, another
men'sdorm, for three years,
prior to her North SueSpencer
assignment.

Although "there's a whole
page of titles for people like

ENOCHS NEWS
ALTMAN

SHELLY SALYER, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Glenn Salyer,
spent the day with Mr and
Mrs. E N McCall Little
Shelly's home is in Friona.

MRS W M BRYANT from
Littlefield and her grand-
daughter, SharonBryant from
Clayton, N.M attended
church services at Enochs
Baptist Church Sunday

THE ENOCHS Home
DemonstrationClub met at the
home of Mrs Wilma Petree.
Mrs. Winnie Byars read th
minutes of the last meeting.
Roll call was given, asking for
eachmember's maiden name.
Mrs. gavea demonstra-
tion on furniture. She
took the paint off a wooden
silver chest andrevarnishedit.
Officers for next year were

us dorm directors, dorm
mothers,dorm matrons,etc.
the girl in her dorm simply
called her "Mom Porter"
while the boys hailed her as
"Ma Porter."

Names of youngsters she
has "mothered" through the
year roll .trippingly off her
tongue. She says that some-

times it may take a few
momentsto recognizea fami-

liar face underneath an un-

familiar growth of beard.
Whenshedoes, thepair relive
old times, like the day she
sewedcostumesfor the boys,
complete with mop-wig-s, for
their manly spoof of the Tex-Ann- s,

women's drill team at
SPC. Or the time someone
carried a Volkswagen into the
dorm lobby, and Mrs. Porter
withheld the car keys while it
was carried out again.

Mrs. Porter might see a
familiar face on an elevatoror
next to her in line at a grocery
store.Sometimesshe'll heara
familiar voice on the phoneor
get a letter written in a
well-know- n script. At other
times, one of her former
chargeswill drop byfor a chat.
"They knock on your door,and
you don't know who will be on
the other side," Mrs. Porter
said.

Mrs. Porter, her deep red
hair coiled neatly atop her
head, flicked dusty specks
from her black pants outfit.
"When I first moved here, I
brought only a few things for
the small apartment I was to
live in."

Now she will crate back
boxes and boxes of memora-
bilia rock gravel paintings,
plaster moulds, colored glass
bottles reminders of the
hobbiesshe took up to fill the
long hourswhen shehad to be
in the dorm just in case she
was needed.

"The kids would always
laugh when they passed my
dorm; they could alwaystell it
was mine because of the
colored glass bottles on the
window ledges," Mrs. Porter
said. If necessary, she says
shell widen the window
ledges in her new home to
accomodatethose bottles.

Bedroom furniture loaned to
friends, a treasured cedar
chestandtiered table will join
the furnishings already in the
comfortable, m

Littlefield home. A high-walle- d

backyardwill given her
privacy, one luxury she didn't
have in the dorm.

And shewill be a short walk
from church, the post office
and possibly a parttime job
later on when shegets settled.

In a sense,Mrs. Porter will
be returning home, although
she has never lived in Little-
field before. An Amherst resi-
dent from 1946-196-1, she will
beableto visit with old friends
sevenmiles away,call them on
the telphonesincethere are no
long distancechargesbetween
the two towns and chat with
family members who have
sincemovedto Littlefield.

And Mrs. Porter also has
visits from three lively grand-
sons to look forward to
three-year-o- ld Sam Jack Por-
ter, andDavey andJamesDon
Garland. Their parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter of
Altus, Okla., and Mr. and
Mrs. David Garland of

MRS. ALMA

Petree

elected. President, Mrs. Wil-

ma Petree; vice president,
Mrs. Alma Altman, secretary,
Mrs. Winnie Byars; council
delegates, Ada Long, G. L,

Fred; yearbook, Rose Nichols
and Bonnie Long; finance,
Dorothy Nichols and Lily Snit-ke- r;

and Bonnie Long as club
reporter Refreshments of
cookies, coffee and tea, were
servedto Wilma Petree,Win-

nie Byars, Zelma Fred, Ada
Long, Lillian Fort, Bonnie
Long, Lily Snitker, and Alma
Altman and one visitors, Aunt
Josie Vanlandingham.

VISITING in the home of
Mrs. Josie Vanlandingham
was her nephew,Mr. andMrs.
Rick Ofolon and son of Los
Angeles, Calif.

Jaf

WHITE SWAN I S l - !
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MILK

59
i4 oz. -- - Ik a01-- w mxxPRODUCE SPECIALS 01f" - gk J.' J

BANANAS D0LE' G0LDEN RpE LB

GRAPES THOMPSON, SEEDLESS, LB.

ADD! EC WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY, ntofMmEJ RED DELICIOUS, LB.

CELERY f 9

CORN FULL EAR

ORANGE JUICE

WHIP TOPPING

ENCHILADAS

COBBLERS

FRENCH FRIES
Booth.

J POT PIES ch,

PASCAL, STALK Mm. A VS Jf
FLORIDA SWEET,

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

Breaded,

kx

OR
16 OZ.

2-- LB.

IFANTAIL SHRIMP

MINUTE MAID,

6oz. ALLGRIf

.Xlt tif
PATIO, CHEESE

BEEF,

2-- BAG

BBSS
BOLOGNA FRANKS

BEEF LIVER FRESH, SLICED, LB.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

"-- "" T

..kKC

12 OZ.

BLUE PAN LB.

IF YOU'RE NOT WITH BEEF, TRY OURS. WE
WE SELL ONLY USDA CHOICE

BEEF, NO ADDED TO OUR BEEF. IN STOCK DAILY:
RIB EYES, CLUBS, CUT-U-P FRYERS &
PARTS. WE INVITE YOUR ORDER FOR SPECIAL CUTS.

WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS.

OROIJNO BEEF

CHUCK RAOST

SHORT RIBS

TDAME dlcAKTEA

t COTTAGE CHEESE
C

CREAM

Wm

24

"7 . tow A,WCHUNK

Jrw'2J

-

YOUR

OZ.

UGHt VI

449' 1TT7Xa m rK
aoV' F"te&PriflaiBHi

pet,.ooz. 49MDAriE A
STILLWELL,

39

BEEF

GALLON,

WHIP VICAS
.oo,. $lw AAt S ,i'

Full

Home Home

oz. 77 X& in
. i m

tt'""
RANCH BRAND, PKG.

39 CHEESEsfK,,:.w1A,neB,r,eon

READY,

SATISFIED
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

CHEMICALS
BONELESS CHICKEN

ICE

,mGE1LL

W

?!

MARROW, BREADED,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, LB.

STEAK FINGERS
BLUE MARROW, BREADED

PAN READY,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, BLADE CUT, LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, LB.

yiw, rg.

CLUB STEAK u.s.d.a.choice, lb.
FreezerBeef Always Available, Cut & Wrapped Your Specificati

BELL,

$

BELL,

12
SQ.CRT.

DAIRY SPECIALS

mHwuHmm;

98 BUTTERMILK

LMlefield's Service Super Market

100 Owned & Operated

TLKIIL
SUPII MAR

t

1

LB.

v l

i. wt.

To

32

u mm - jinn mm

69 r PtAun. I Moz;

89 ZSAUq gf
59 V!

69

$159 Laa y--f wALtWUiW 4A.aiHL

lw timfcriL a 1&.?.r

. ftTW'
onj- -

s H.
vfi rv 9)a fvbammi n i x & ' vs fl ?9i urixr- - it i m. j t j is?im

WHITE SWAN e?&J.rr Ktf VfiAW

A Week, 8 9

For Shopping At

Owncd-Hom- e Optrtttfl
(lefield SuperMarket, Id

.ABonusOfGunnBroi.
i Double Tuesdar & "
day, Plus The Low '

. Possible.
It Only 1200SUofl
Fill Gunn Bros. Stamp I

Yet It WW Buy Ai

f Any Other aiamp wj
You May Redeem ib1
Littlefield.

LB. TUB 28TOk3Pl7J 1

bell, AmSETAxMWt ot I
12 gal. 6V VsCWrl (illJ mm

I It Sakaflk 1 LJtfWI'QrV jWf. S

Hi rW yjx uiAm
'JW M T HS. I .)i SpecialsGoodSunday,June 20 Thru Surdy,rrJM
JaV L. mA i June2. We Give Guns 8rothws Stamps-- WJjyM

rvc .v Double Tuesday & Wednesday, Excluding
Cigarettes. We Sell Travelers Expresa Money
Orders & Redeem USDA Food Stamps. We

ReserveThe RightTo Limit Quantities. Open7

uays A.M. Till P.M.

Takes

Modi
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0f older teens as--

juconaucwnB
--

jout the lao.

ntecostalChurch youth revival
,outh of the United

tsul Churcn ni

i revival services ai me
V imo E. 11th Street,
Lg at 7:30 tonight, and

Ug througn nt-- ou..--

Toung people have

Dcome Da " ";r
Itairillo with "revival in

hearts, and now mey

to tell the youth of

kd what they leei ,

i ihe pastor, Kev. i. r.
r- - ...

for the revival is

rfTtev Might Be Free",
Lous young laymen will

king group
I A.

ire ionium
Young Discipleswill be

tt the First United
tChurch in Littlefield

KUt7p.m
public is invited to

then sing," states the
lr, Rev Wesley Daniels.

I&H7.7694

ft

ino youths, supervised by
4-- H adult leaders and agents,
performed a variety of acti-
vities ranging from group
learning and discussion ses-
sions to gamo tournaments
and special morning and eve-
ning ceremonies. Emphasis
was placed on interpersonal
relationships.

Activities were geared to-
ward helping tho young
leaders to expressthemselves
andtheir Ideas,and to develop

be conducting the services,
including James Royal, David
.Carter, CharlesSanders,Toby
Houston and Ralph Leos.

Servicesnightly will bo con-
ducted at 7:45. Sunday ser-
vices are held at 10 a.m. for
SundaySchool and 11 a.m. for
morning worship and at 7:30
p.m. for the evening worship.
Choir rehearsals are con

Amherst raised $317 in the
May drive benefitting the
Texas Association for Mental
Health.

Bellringer workerscollected
hbuse-to-hous- e during May,
Mental Health Month.

Proceeds benefit the non-

profit organization whose
members are dedicated to
fighting mental illnessthrough
education, while working on
behalf of the emotionally dis-

turbed andtheir families.
AssociatonPresidentCarroll

BEAUTIFUL
LAKELOTSM

frtrfront and off waterfront lots on beautiful Lake
5peace at Robert Lee, Texas. 2'i hours drive from
IckSeld Splendid skiing, fabulous flshing.fine deer
:tisg, turkey, quail, and dove. Electricity, treated city
rter good roads. Modest down payment and up to 8

wj lo pay

fliTELAKE SPENCE VACATION SERVICE, BOX 21,
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS, 76945 OR CALL LUBBOCK

or

817 Hill Ave.

TbTbTbTbTbTbT-- K "O' bbibTbTbTbi

TbTbTbTbTbTbTbM Tf bTbTbTbTbTbTb
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solutionsto problemsthrough
group processes,

Tho Lamb County 4-- mem-
berswho went to the workshop
were, Kevin Riley, Brad Pierce,
Michael Graham, Gary
Brownd, Troy Moss and Scott
Churchman. They were ac-
companied by Birch Lobban,
the assistantcounty extension
agent in agriculture,andDoro-
thy Powell, the county exten-
sion agent in homeeconomics.

sets
ducted every Sundayevening
at 6:30.

According to tho pastor,
"There will be something for
all. We are expecting great
things to happento the young
peopleof Littlefield. Come just
like you are, you will be
welcomed.Bring a friend with
you and we will introduceyou
to the best friend you will ever
hope to meet."

B. Bryant saidthat the organi-
zation exists solely on dona-
tions, such as those raised in
the Bellringer campaign.

Bryant thanked Mrs. Nor-
man Pattonand the Bellringer
workers in Amherst, calling
them "Citizens Who Do Make
A Difference."

Area farmers and other
interested personsare invited
to a breakfastat 7:30 Tuesday
morning,June22, in the Circle
K Restaurantin Olton.

Sponsoring the breakfast
and program to follow is the
High Plains Inc. of Olton.

Guestspeakerwill be Harry
Bryant, entomologistwith Tri-Sta-

Chemical.
A film and slides on the

control of corn borer, spider
mites and green bug will be
presentedprior to a question
and answerperiod.

L. C. and Clove McLain will

-- Doc

Tub

for us

ir ' 1 1
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THE LAMB COUNTY 4-- CLUB sent six youngstersto the district leadership lab at SouthPlains
College last week. The boys were from left Kevin Riley, Michael Graham, Brad Pierce, Gary
Brownd, Troy Moss and Scott Churchman.They were accompaniedby county extension agents
Birch Lobban and Powell. (Staff Photo

$317 to benefit Mental Health Foundationawardsgrant to Wayland
The W. K. Kellogg Founda-

tion of Battle Creek, Mich.,
approved an $8,000 grant to
Wayland Baptist College un-

der the National Library
DemonstrationProgram.

Receipt of the grant was
jointly announced byWayland
PresidentDr. Roy C. McClung
and librarian Florrie Conway.

Insect set
serve as hosts, and state,
"The majorconcernof farmers
today is controlling insectsand
knowing what and when to
applychemicals.We think this
will be of interest."

BEWARD OF POLLS
Consumers should beware

of public opinion polls includ-
ing questions about life in-

surancepolicies. Crooks have
used them to forge a loan
application on the inter-
viewee'spolicy, cautionsLynn
Bourland, family resource
management specialist.

iri.nvu
Dale Cnfton Phriss Owners

Any Kind Of Glass Work

Storm Windows

DOC

control breakfast

m

Patio Enclosures Store Fronts

Enclosures

AK&Jtk

385-352-6

PHARISS

Let us help you

your insurance claim!

Ve wry an excellent

stock of glass - no

waiting for days!

Ve appreciate your business!

Thanks giving your next break.

Store Fronts SptO'lt)

Both notedthat thegrant is to
be utilized over a two-ye-ar

period.
Dr. McClung said he en-

visioned "tremendous advan-
tages for Wayland in the
future as a result of this
grant." He explainedthat the
funds give Wayland, "poten-
tially, a wide-ope-n program.

Dr. McClung also stated,
"The addition of computer
technology to our already
existing library services will
enhance Wayland's total
operation this area. It will
have a definite effect on
economics andwill improve
service beyond measurement
to Wayland's library users."

Miss Conway, who has
directed Wayland's library
servicessince1955, addedthat
the grant will provide for the
purchaseof computerterminal
equipment tied into the Ohio
College Library Center. "This
will enable studentsto locate
any piece of information or
learn where it canbe obtained.
It will be an asset tostudent

tj.ll MP

i I I

Tub & inowtr Enclosures

Aluminum Window
Screens & Doors

IP

WVa
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Dorothy

with

in

and faculty research."
The retrieval system will

provide Waylandthe meansto
quickly determine-- by author
and title- - which institution has
published,andwhere to get it.
The grant will also provide for
the training of Wayland's li-

brary personnel,and for other
transitional expenses.

Dr. RussellG. Mawby, Kel-

logg Foundationpresident, ex-

plained that "the grant to
Wayland is one of approxi-
mately 300 similar grants
being made to small, private
liberal arts colleges through-
out the UnitedStatesaspart of
the Foundation's continuing
program of support for im-

proved college library

i,:

py Scout Camp to celebrate

o(ri anniversary luesaay
The South Plains Council,

Boy Scouts of America has
announced a homecoming to
celebratethe Golden Anniver-
sary of the founding of Camp
Post.

Thegala festivities are sche-

duled to be held Tuesday,
June 22, at Camp Post begin-
ning at 6 p.m. An open
invitation to all Scouters who
have used the camp over its
50-ye- history are invited to
attend.

The homecoming, while
open to all Scouters, is espe-
cially directed toward those
former scoutswho took part in
the development of Camp
Post, both as participants and
as community involved indivi-

duals.
Activities call for the gather-

ing to begin with an informal
visitation period from 6 p.m.
until 7 p.m., followed by a
Dutch Treat meal at a cost of
$1.50 per person. After the
meal, a short council business
meeting and historical pro-

gram will follow,
Visitors are encouraged to

A

bring with them any historical
artifacts from the early daysof
Scouting such as old photo-
graphs, newspaper articles,
uniforms and equipment to be
exhibited during the meeting,

William H. (Bill) Crenshaw,
sonof oneof Lubbock's found-

ing fathers and civic leader,
JudgeC. C. Crenshaw,will be
in Lubbock to help plan the
event. Crenshaw was one of
the Scouts who attended the
formal dedication of Camp
Post in July of 1926. He also
was a member of the first
troop to use the new facility
which wascomposedof 400.77
acresof land securedfrom the
C. W. Post Estate.

History recalls thatapproxi-
mately 2,000 interested adults
and Scouts were on hand for
the historic dedication a half
century ago. Headlines ofthe
eventweie carriedon the front
pageof most areanewspapers.
This activity suggested a
strong backing for Scouting in
the early days on the High
Plains of Texas.

ALLYOUCANEAT
tiOOH BUFFETT

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY ONLY 2
SPECIAL SUNDAY H00N

BUFFETT ONLY '2"
CHILDREN UNDER 12.J2PRICE

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE STEAK OR SEAFOOD

AT THE

SAGEBRUSH INN
CACTUS SQUARE 10th STREET

Banker's Viewpoint....

It used to be that American business and labor
combined in attempts to head off imports into this
country of goods made by "cheap foreign labor."
There isn't a lot of talk about that any more. '

Times havechanged.
Leadersin both factionsnow realizethat, although

imports of course do cut into the sales of someAmer-
ican goods,cheaplabor is no longer a real factor in the
equation. In fact, in some othercountries there might
be complaints becausetheir own products have to be
priced above items shippedin from America.

This certainly is not true because of "cheap"
American labor.Only in Swedenand Belgium are work-

ers paid more than in this country, and neithercountry
provide as good a life as people enjoy in the U.S. A
Swedish automobile, for example, with a four-cylind- er

engine and comparable in size to a Ford Pinto, sells
for about $7,000, in Swedenaswell as here.

Our country enjoys more becauseour industry
producesmore, at costswithin the reachof the average
of us. American goodscome out of our factoriesat per-un- it

labor costs equal or better than thoseof nearly
all otherindustrial nations.

Per-un- it labor costs in Italy, for example are 26
per cent higher than in the United States, and the
quality of most of Italy's products is inferior. In Britain,
where labor is paid far less than in the United States,
labor costsper unit are 22 per cent higher.

West GermanyandCanadabring out manufactured
goodsat slightly lower per-un- it labor costs,but workers
in neither country get wages equal to those in this
country.

Obviously the efficiency average of American
workers is much higher that that of labor in other
nations. Our labor efficiency is more than double that
of the British, for example.

The result of this efficiency is a favorable price
level for American goods.

It is true that a few craft produced items, such as
jewelry, some clothing and art objects, still may be
bought for less in countries where cottage industries
operate. But machinery, appliances,automobiles and a
host of other sophisticated productsare more economic-
ally priced, quality for quality, in the United States.
Highly technical products, like computer systems,are
almost an American monopoly.

So we don't have any reasonto fret about cheap
foreign labor, nor shall we as long as we maintain our
unique combination of ingenuity and willingness to
work, along with private capital pooled into free enter-
prise corporations.

That powerful lineup is what made our country
economically great in the first place.

SECURITY

msm
For your convenience,. ,We offer

AVTOMATW SAVINGS

By automaticmonthly transferfrom
Your checking accountto Savings
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LARGE
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jrkelbachslices
oodmen'sstreak

LKh broke WOW's Birkelbach's victory, which

ftae in""'s...r ,V ".71" " ..." '"". lo ino

Liihiiw'"" ifwumwii two weeks ago,
Llhem a share of the improves their record to 7-- 3r . i a and ties thnm w!tk r:. n .

(gue lea" ..-- uepv.

irger will host
lior Olympics

Lit the West Texas
I i.,,r Olvmnic Track

U Championships will

i it Bulldog siaaium,
T, on July 10,

preliminaries for the

jeuntsana me mmu
6dd events will begin

jleet is sanctioned by

jTeias A.A U Asso--

odissponsoredbythc
Chamber of Lorn

The Chevrolet Motor

us the National bpon--

tie Junior Olympics

This phase of the

j Athletic Union of the
I Jutes is designed to

competi- -

.deen both boys and
j to 18 years of age.
Program includes a
ol sports and is con-m-

year throughout

act Asociations of the

d involves in excess
XX) A A U volunteer

la the year 1975,
of youngsters com--i

Ii
some phase of the

xtts For Giving
four Next Break

vfton Glass
(fall 385-35- 26

A.A.U. Junior Olympics Pro--
111111,

Four individuals in each of
the selectedeventswill qualify
for Regional Competition.
First placeat the Borger Meet
this year in the Intermediate
(14-1- 5) Division and the Senior
(16-1- 7) Division will qualify to
compete in the Region IX
Championshipsto be held July
24, 1976, at San Jacinto Col-
lege in Pasadena, Texas. In
addition, the next two best
times or distances in these
Divisions will be qualified.

Winners at the Region IX
Meet will qualify to compete
in tho National Champion-
ships.

A completo information
sheetand an entry form canbe
obtained at tho Leader-New- s
office.

Anton looks
for coaches

Anton High School is look-

ing for a head girls basketball
coachand a separateassistant
football coach.

Interested persons should
contact Supt. J. P. Jones
(997-230- or athletic director
Rusty Shannon (997-2011- ).

You Are Invited
To Hear

"The Young

Disciples"
at the

Littlefield

Methodist Church,

hne 20, 1976

at 7 p.m.

HIM lit n 1 I

K
L

for the top spot in tho loop.
Only a game behind are tho
Woodmenand Lamb Co. Elec--
trie, both 7--

Rotary beatthe Lions for the
third time this season in tho
other major leaguegame25--

BIRKELBACH 13
WOW 2

Six runs in the fourth inning
highlighted an impressiveper-
formance by Birkelbach in a
13-- 2 win over WOW.

Bobby Martinez fired a two-hitt- er

and slugged a pair of
singlesoffensively. Jim Burks
and Rocky Bowman both
blasted homeruns, and Burks
also added a single. Tony
Sierrachippedin a pair of hit.

Mark McCanlies' two-ru- n

homersparkedthe Woodmen.
Randy Kemp singled.

ROTARY 25
LIONS 4

Rotary won their third game
of the seasonThursday, and
for the third straight time their
victim was the winless Lions.

Raymond Sierra kept the
Lion batscold by allowing only
four hits, and helped his own
causeby ripping a homer and
two singles. Randy Home did
the most damageto the Lions
with a home run and two
doubles,while teammateLynn
Moorehead banged out a
double and a pair of singles.

ArmandoSierra, Coy Miles,
Trey Martindale and Darrin
Bockman all hit singles for
Lions.

ThroughJuly 31
MotorizedRotisserie

$2950Value
When You Buy

CharmglowElectric

JL WJr plus tax
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Tasty Taco shattered B&C
Pump's dreams of an un-

beatenseasonThursday night
by coming from in the
last inning to win 12-1- 1.

B&C jumped out to a 7-- 0

lead after two and a half
innings, but Taco pushed
acrossfive in the bottomof the
third to narrow the margin to
7-- 5. B&C held onto tho lead
with two run3 in the sixth and
another in the seventh, and
Taco trailed 11-1- 0 going into
their final bat.

With two outs already regis-
tered, Taco startedtheir move.
Lonny Perez walked, then
made it to third on Johnny
Logan's single. The B&C
pitcher tried to pick Perezoff
third, but the throw was wild,
Perez scored and Logan
sprinted to third.

The next two were
walked to load

the bases and cause a
anywhere. But the next

Taco nudged a slow
roller in the infield and Logan
made it acrosswith the win-
ning run.

7

Barbecuing is so easy
when you do it the elec-

tric way! No matterwhat
you happento be doing
or where you
simple turn of the dial
andsteaks,hamburgers,

SPORTS
LEADER-NEW- L1TTLEFIELD, TEXAS

behind

batters
intentionally

force-o- ut

batter

are...one

0?21

Z
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It wasB&C's first setbackof
the seasonafter 10 wins. Tasty
Taco is now 6-- 3.

Junior Sierra was the win-
ning pitcher and slapped a
triple and two singles. Henry
Huey notched a pair of hits,
and Perez, Logan, Tommy
Williams, Albert Rangel and
Jerry Jackson all added sin-
gles.

Alvin Contreraswho has hit
safelyin his last 13 trips to the
plate, had two doublesandtwo
singles for the losers. James
Johnsonhit a double and two
singles, Lester Wormly sliced
two singles, and Roy Mendez,
Jimmy Clayton and Richard
Soria eachchipped in a hit.

STARNES CONSTRUCTION-19-h
DUROCS 13

TASTY TACO 12

RobertFlores singled in the
winning runsWednesdayin an

SecurityState broke open a
close minor league game

ill i

Tigers

chops begin to sizzle
with

..and with
the FREE motorized ro-

tisseriewe'll give you if
you buy before July
31st, evenwhole poultry
andlarge arebar-

becuedquickly to a deli-

cious turn, just theway
you like them.

W

SUNDAY,

roasts

--7U
ty

rio" t"1 V.

eighth inning comebackto pace
over Tasty Taco 13-1- 2.

Tho two squads were tied
9-- 9 at the end of regulation
play when pushed
acrossfive runs in the bottom
of the seventh. Then, Taco
scoredthree in the first extra
inning to takea 12-- 9 lead. But

came back with four
tallies to win their fifth game
against five losses.

Rex Freemanhit a triple and
single to lead the winners.
Louis Flores whackeda triple,
Johnny Ortiz and Steve Jack-
son both doubled, and Brady
Bradley and Ruben Torres
addedsingles. Torres was the
pitcher.

Henry Huey's three singles
led the losers. Lonny Perez
andJr. Sierrahad two singles,
and pitcher Albert Rangeland
Tommy Williams had a single
each.

Thursday with seven runs in
the top of the last inning to
tumble Leader-New- s 16-1- 0.

Security State led only 9-- 8

after four periods, but their
fifth inning outburst buried
the challengers.

The Bankers upped their
seasonrecord to while
the Newsmenfell to

Terry Jacksonwas the win-
ning pitcher and cracked a
single. Benny Davis slappeda
double, andEric Dumoss,Cliff
Jonesand CharlesJacksonall
added singles.

Feraunte Lewis and Brian
Killough popped doubles for
L-- Michael Martinez hit a
single.

WAR OF 1812
Recipients of veterans'

benefits from the War of 1812
continued until 1946, the
Veterans Administration

( II

Public askedto
return tagged

Any redfish less than 14
inches in length must be
returned at once to the water
by the angler who catchesit
but smaller reds with metal
tags in their upper jaws may
be exceptions.

B&C loses:
TaCO whlDS Jr. Rnht Ruth lonAore

raymrsJaMMaMMMMmmMmMMSgglL

win 16-1-0

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMMmk

lkV SiAii OolibotGwta
a.rfCTi' FREE!

Banker's

mouth-waterin-g

succulence.

KLKCTRIC
fortftittv

SHAMROCK -P-

roductsAnd

12

ANTON 8

Five runs in the sixth inning
helped to a 12-- 8 win
over Anton.

SteveJacksonpickedup the
win and sluggeda double and
two singles. Johnny Ortiz
sliced two triples, Rex Free-
man collected a triple and
double, and Ruben Torres
notchedtwo singles.

Oakley, Amalla, Wood and
J. Rendon spearheaded the
Anton attack.

Service You'll Like!

ttSto

fish

COND SERVICE SPECIAL

$J88

INCLUDES --

Cleaning

Oil All Bearings
Hooking Up Water Line:

Adjusting Float

Replacing Pads

Guaranteed

424 Phelps Ave. Lmefied

in the
Bay area are

to, the fish
and

a note of the on the
tag if and

it to the

were
in late the of

and then
in and

at the

of them have
been by

and
Two were on hook and

line on 11, by
and Pete of

their 13 of
the two fish had
some seven

from the site in

On 23, B.
of wrote that he
a while a

to live bait
at Port more

than 30 from the of
a

-

All

Our Is

iraMgBPwf 1
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FRONT ENP ALIGNMENT

LUBRICATION

TUNE-U- P

BRAKE SERVICE

GOODpYEAR
?? BAtimS ACCESSOR

0N-FAR- M SEfM

Persons catching small
tagged redfish Mata-
gorda requested

first, handle care-
fully gently; second,make

numbers
possible: third,

return water.
Some6,000 six-inc- h redfish

fingerlings stockedthere
April, product

artificial spawning
rearing Texas Parks
Wildlife Department's salt-
water ponds Palacios
Marine Fisher Station.

Already, three
captured sports an-

glers reported.
taken

May Vivian
Kurly Estrello Pal-
acios.During days
freedom,
migrated miles

release Mata-
gorda Bay.

May Jerry Havel
Shiner caught

taggedredfish using
minnowseine catch
shrimp Lavaca,

miles point
releaseonly month earlier.

AIR

Tub

Pads And Parts Are Extra

Work

V1

DiamondShamrock
rlW rfnWMMf rfiwltcts

Reid Jin And Supply

mtm. "S mmm

385-59- 59
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Lions lose
to Alley Cats

The Alley Cats shockedthe
previously unbeaten Lions 13-1- 2

in a PeeWee league game
Tuesday.

A five-fu- n rally in the last
inning by theLions knottedthe
score at 12-1- 2, but the Alley
Cats had a chance in the
bottom of the inning to win. A
bases-loade-d walk brought In
the winning tally.

The Lions are now 9-- 1, still
in first placebut only onegame
ahead of the Pioneers. The
Alley Cats improved their
mark to 7-- 4.

Larry Williams was the win-

ning pitcher and popped two
singles. John Hernandez
cracker a double and single,
and Kindell Kirkendall, Heath
Jones, Freddie Johnson,
ShawnKelton and Scott Ship-

ley all addedsingles.
Leading the Lions batters

were Dale Bradley, Leo Mc-Cart-y,

Paul Mendez, Mike
Pierce, Kerry Jones, Blake
Dalton, Todd Tapleyand Scott
Montgomery.

PIONEERS 13

TIGERS 9
The Pioneers closed to

within one game of the Lions
Tuesdaywith a 13-- 9 win over
the Tigers.

The Pioneers,now 8--2, were
led offensively by Rick Fulfer,
Cory Stovall, Steve Castillo,
Donny Vaughn, Lloyd Lee
Champion, Bill Cooper, Dar--

THE WEE team
Rudy Travis Anderson,

Moorhead,
Patti Bush, Teri Trade

are Davis and
Biggerstaff. Photo

A who shot ocelot Ian
his $15 goat faces

chargesthat could amountto a
$200 fine.

The a member the
feline family, is anendangered
species protectedby both
federal and state laws.

"TheTexasParksand
Department and the

Fish and are
reqjired by law to prosecute
anyone in violation of the
EndangeredSpecies
said George C. Adams with
the environmental branch of
the

In the case the the
federal government is
the andprosecu-
tion.

Texaslaw states thatit shall
unlawful for any personto

take, transport, ex-

port, sell or offer for
sale, or ship any endangered
species of and
within this state, and no
person shall possess, trans-
port, sell or
offer for sale made from
any species not
born and in captivity.

The specieslist
for Texas Is:

MAMMAL- S- Blue
right

sperm black-foote- d fer--

rell David Maddray
and Randy Vaughn. Castillo
was the winning pitcher.

Bradley Parmer,
Duke, Carl Chris Mar-

tinez, Brad Busseyand Ricky
Villareal topped the Tigers.

ROCKETS 10

CHIEFS8
Scoring five runs in the first

and third innings, the
held on for a 10--8 victory over
the Chiefs Wednesday.

Gilbert Frank was the win-

ning pitcher,andjoined team-

matesMellet Blackwell, Brian
Mansel, Blackwell and
Cruz Hernandezwith hits.

Raymond Mooney, Ricky

Bush, Brad Heffington, Rod-

ney Williams, Tim Boomer,

Brent Heffington and Byron

Magruder got hits for the

losers.

ROCKETS 15

TIGERS 13

The streaking won
their fourth game in a row
Thursdaywith a 15-1- 3 nipping
of the Tigers.

Jr. Hernandez spearheaded
the with three singles
and a triple. Winning pitcher
Joe Vargas Sonny

and Tory
Blackwell with two hits each.

Jerry Eddings three
hits for the Tigers. Ricky
Villareal and Carl Duran
chipped in two hits apiece.

PEE baseball of front row
Misti Tomlinson, Robert Garcia,

Rhonda Vonn, Rebecca Danny Garcia, backrow
Jimmy Davis, Stacy Cox, Caddell, Davis,
Danny Martin and Danny Silvas.The Jim
Ray Personal

RANCH STYLE BEANS

CORN
SUGAR
FLOUR
BJ-FT-C

UrAKWW
TUNA
SHORTENING
KLEENEX

PEACHES

SRLON STEAK
Speciesprotected8 bid CfTA

W0farmer WW

eating

ocelot, of

and

Wild-

life U.S.
Wildlife Service

Act,"

P&WD.

of ocelot,
doing

investigation

be
possess,
process,

fish wildlife

export, process,
goods

endangered
raised

endangered

whale,
finback whale, whale,

whale,

Home,

Devron
Duran,

Rockets

Torey

Rockets

winners

joined Cris-ta- n,

Bryan Mansell

notched

SPADE consists
Garcia,

coaches

ret, jaguar, margay, ocelot,
red wolf, West Indian manatee
and bighorn sheep.

BIRDS Brown pelican,
Mexican duck, southern bald
eagle,Americanperegrine fal-

con,Artie peregrin falcon, Att-wate-

greater prairie chic-

ken, whooping crane, Eskimo
curlew, ivory-bille- d wood-
pecker, wood-
pecker and Bachman's war-
bler.

REPTILE-S- Atlantic ridley
turtle, hawksbill turtle,

turtle and American
alligator,

AMPHIBIAN- S- Cascade
Cavernsalamander,San Mar-
cos salamander, Fern Bank
salamander,Texasblind sala-

manderand Houstontoad.
FISH Big Bend gambusia,

Clear Creek pnmhtmin Pwn
gambusia,Amistadgambusia. SSSSSSSSSSSSSS5SSSSDA HtY
San Marcos gambusia, Co--
mancheSpringspupfish, Leon BUTTcRmllK 12 Gal.
Springs pupfish and fountain
darter.

No person may take, pos-
sess,or transport endangered
species for any purpose, un-

less they have a valid permit
from the P&WD and the
federal government.

These permits are issued
under controlled circum
stance for specific research
purposes.

MAKING AN

INSTALLMENT PURCHASE?

Let m provide you ivith Credit Life or

Credit Life, Health and Accident

to pay off your loan if disaster

strikes.
THE

ttfSI0N INSURANCE ACEffcy

517 Phelps Avenue Llttlefield, Texas

385-42- 40
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Todd Budergets an easyout Tuesday

in a major leaguegame against WOW.

Vigil continuing againstCholera
It's been about10 months

sincehog choleramadeits last
appearancein Texas,but hog

, producersshouldkeepup their
I vigil against the dreaded
disease,urges Buddy C. Logs-do- n,

county agent for the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service.

The factthat hog cholera is
'still alive and well in the
United States is evidencedby
the recent cases in New Jer-
sey, Massachusetsand Rhode
Island.

Since infected herds must
be destroyed to prevent the
spreadof this highly infectious
swine disease, the disease is
costly to producersas well as
to the governmentwhich pays
indemnitieson the basis ofon
appraisal. As of April 8,
indemnities alonehavetotaled
morethan $2.35 million in the
three easternstatesmentioned
above.

N

Hog cholera can remain
undetected in a herd for a
number of months so all
producersshould keep a close
check on their stock and
should report any suspicious
disease signs to a local
veterinarian or animal health
official, cautionsLogsdon.

Signsof hog cholera include
high feverandlossof appetite.

Olton sets tourney
A mixed doubles tennis

tournament is scheduled at
Olton July 1- -4 and trophies
will be awardedto winners in
four divisions.

Beginners will start play
July 1 at 6 p.m., and the
tourney will conclude with
finals in the open division at
1:30 p.m. July 4.
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Other signs may include ab-

normal death losses among
young pigs or possible abor-

tions.

The diseasecan spread rap-

idly and deala severeblow to
the swine industry unlesspro-

ducers keep a close check on
their herds andreport any sick
animals, points out Logsdon.

Theentry fee is $8 per team,
and balls will be provided.
Players may enter as many
divisions as they are eligible
for. No entrieswill be accepted
later thanJune 29. Entry fees
must accompanyentry forms.

Entry forms may be ob-

tained from Joel Nelson, Box
533, Olton, Tx., 79064, Phone:
285-238- 0.

TheTextile ResearchCenter
located at Texas Tech Univer-
sity has been awarded three
contracts from Cotton Incor-

poratedand theNatural Fibers
and Food Protein Commission
of Texastotalling in excessof
$250,000.

Two contractsare from Cot-

ton Incorporated and are re-

newals of work currently in
progressat the Center. These
programs are for researching
the various types of American
cotton and their ability to
perform on new manufactur-
ing systems,suchas open-en-d

spinning.
The funds from Cotton In-

corporated are at a reduced
level, thus reflecting lower
expenditures on the part of
their researchprogram due to
the elimination of 610 funds
coming from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
The third contract which is

with the Natural Fibers and
Food Protein Commission of
Texas is for tho fiscal year
Sept. 1, 1976 through Aug. 30,
1977, and totals $215,525.

FRESH
GULF SHRIMP

INTRODUCTORY...'?85 per lb

TUESDAY, FROM 2-- 8 P.M.

Shrimp Boatique,Inc.

Littlefield Supermarket
Corner Of Hwy 84

Neil Sedakajoins list

for SouthPlainsFair
Neil Sedaka's back on the

track andthe PanhandleSouth
Plains Fair has signed the
popular

to headline the
69th annual exposition here
this fall, along with other
popular stars.

Fair general manager Steve
L. Lewis said Sedakahad been
signed for four showson Oct.

2, final two days of the
eight-da-y run.

Sedakais the fifth big act
tabbed for the "Festival '76"
edition ofthe fair. Earlier stars
announced include:

Charley Pride, returning
for his sixth time, on Sunday,
Sept. 26 along with the trio
"Dave and Sugar".
-- Freddy Fender, Sept. 27-2- 8

and
-- Charlie Rich, Sept. 29-3- 0.

Dolly Porton, who hod been
bookedto appearwith Freddy
Fender on Sept. 27-2- 8, has
officially notified the Fair As-

sociation that sheis cancelling
all of her personal appear-
ancesfor the next fcur months
due to health reasons. A
replacement will be an-

nouncedat a later date.

Lewis said the "four super-
star shows" represent "mil-
lions of dollars worth of
talent" and is the best pack-

age the fair has ever as-

sembled.
Sedaka will be making a

dozen fair appearances this
summer and early fall, in-

cluding Wisconsin, Indiana
and Illinois state fairs. He will
be in Lubbock as he begins a
collegetour.

The past year was a golden
one for Sedaka. Two of his
album-s- "Sedaka's Back"
and "The Hungry years"
anda single, "Bad Blood", all
reached the coveted gold
status.

One of his latest singles,
"Breaking Up is Hard to Do",
is nearing gold level.

A piano prodigy from the
age of 8, Sedaka studied
classical musicfor 10 years,
attending both the prep and
college departments of New
York's Julliard School, prac

Textile Centergets contracts
The primary purposeof the

NFFPC sponsoredresearch is
for the promotion and greater
utilization of the natural fibers
(cotton, wool and mohair) and
the many which
are producedin Texas.

The commissionis a state
funded organization with four
commissioners who are the
presidentsof Texas Women's
University, the University of
Texas, Texas Tech University
and Texas A&M University.
Each of these fourstate sup-

ported institutions is respon-
sible for research in one or

1

k

-

ticing six hours a day He

began writing songsat 13

Sedaka's first stardom
lasted from 1959 to 1963, when
he sold more than 25 million
copies of records such as
"Calendar Girl", "Oh,
Carol", "Stairway to Heaven"
and "Happy Birthday, Sweet
Sixteen".

After his string of hits, he
faded from public view except
for occasional play on oldies
stations. He did, however,
continue to bo active us a

writer, turning out hits for tho
Fifth Dimension, Tom Jones,
JohnnyMathis, PeggyLee and

many others.

In recent months, Sedaka's
appearances at the Riviera
Hotel in Las Vegas and the
University of Missouri-Roll- a

have been labeled "smash
hits".

Cash Box said his return
represented"a second coming
for an artist who has never
really beengone".

Record World added, "he
will quickly becomeone of the
hottest artists-compose- rs in
the business".

Two-a-da- y performancesfor
all of the stars have been
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. daily. Tickets for all
showsare in the S4, $5, and S6
range. However, tickets will
not go on sale until mid-Jul- y

and mail order requests for
tickets will not be accepted
until then, Lewis said.

Fiddlers will launch the
fair's run on Sept. 25. Because
the events has become so
popular, it has been moved
into Fair Park Coliseum and
some $1,500 in cash awards
will be given.

Lewis said fiddlers from all
over the Southwest would
provide "eight to nine hours"
of entertainment. Admission
will be free, he added.

The "Festival '76" theme
hasbeenadoptedthis yeardue
to the fair's participation in the
bicentennial celebration.

Already, scores of persons
are involved in planning the
participation. Red, white and
blue .bunting and flags will
adorn the grounds.

more segments of the indus-
try.

CRIPPLING DISEASE
Rheumatoidarthritis is the

most serious and potentially
crippling form of the disease.
It can make its victims "sick
all over" andcausepermanent
disability if untreated.Join the
Bicentennial Revolution
Against Arthritis. Write to the
West Texas Chapter of The
Arthritis Foundation, 3701
North Big SpringSt., Midland,
Texas79701, for a free booklet
"Rheumatoid Arthritis A

Handbook for Patients "

g o --tfiUll

HAVE A NEW

HOME AT THE

OLD ADDRESS!

LARRABEE'S
Littlefield Home Improvement Co.

203 XIT Drive 3854566

DON'T MOVE-IMPROV- E

WE DO ALL TYPES

OF REMODELING

Siding

Adding A Room

Enlarging A Room

Patios
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HOME

IMPROVEMENT NEEDS.
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More Excluding Cigarettes.

are now "In
training" for, the drive at tho
YO Ranch in Mountain
Hom-e- choosing their lead
steer, picking a "buddy" with
which they'll travel the distr
tance, and deciding a pecking
order to find their place in the
herd.

These are decisions the
Longhorns make for them-
selves,and by the time the 70
animalsstart tho drive Juno 27
they will know which steer
they are following, and they'll
horn out any steer that gets
out of line.

The Texas Tech Longhorn
drive will be different from
most this Bicentennialyear. It
will last from June27 to July 2,
arriving In Lubbock in timo for
the formal openingceremonies
at the Ranching Heritage
Center at The Museum of
Texas Tech University. Tho
opening is scheduledfor July
2--

The RanchingHeri-
tage Center has a score of
historic ranch buildings
authentically restored, fur-

nished and landscaped to
depict the development of
ranching in the American
West. Mrs. Lyndon Johnson
will dedicatethe centerJuly 2.
Us interpretive program was
madepossibleby a grant from
the National Endowment for
the Humanities, Washington,
D. C.

While most Bicentennial
trail drives are relatively short
and move through open coun-

try, the Texas Tech drive
like the Ranching Heritage
Center itself will given ur-

ban dwellersan honestlook at
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Wednesday $2.50 Purchase
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history.
drive will through

main streets Antonio,
Kerrville, Angelo, Stam-
ford (in for the

Texas Cowboy Reu-
nion), Midland Lubbock.

In the country, tho
will be

arrangement is a con-
cession to the difficulties
mixing cattle herds im-

patient, high-
way goal,
however, is to let tho greatest

of possible
a at past, an

era faded at the of
the century.

Any to the
for tho entire route,

participating in Bicentennial
festivities in the townsthrough
which it moves, write
or the YO
Mountain 78058
or

In each sheriff's
posses rodeo
clubs are to partici-
pate.
contact Bicentennialcom-
mittees or Dr. J. Way-lan- d

Bennett,
He is the Texas Tech coor-
dinator for the drive.

Schreiner III of the
YO Ranch is boss.He
was the president of the
TexasLonghorn BreedersAs-

sociation of America, or-

ganized to recognize
the Texas Longhorn's to
American history, to
breedpracticesand'to

the developmentof herds
to for posterity a
magnificentbreedof cattle.

Longhorn is as Ameri--

-
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can as tho land the animal
dominated in tho last century.
They developedas wild stock
out of Spanishancestry.

Longhorns are big, raw-bone-d

andrangy, with slabbed
sides and a squarish look.
Steerson the TexasTechdrive
will weigh about 1,600 pounds
each.Theyhavelong legs with
the huge front quarters mak-
ing the front legs appear
shorter. The head is large and
long. Some have a thatch of
hair between the horns. The
neck is short. Hair is coarse
andthick with a heavydewlap
beneaththe neck.

The horns are either oxbow
or corkscrew,andtheygrow as
long as the animal is healthy.
On a steer they canbe six feet
or longer.

No two Longhorns are ex-

actly alike in color. They can
be mulberry, speckled and

d, slate, mouse-colore-d,

dun and brown, yel-
low and cream, or spectacular
shadesof red.

The steersbeing trained for
the drive by honking horns
and molesting them in other
ways they might encounteron
the trip come from four
ranches.They are from herds
belonging to H. C. Carter,
Austin, Carter McGregor,
Wichita Falls, Dan Harrison
Jr., Houston, and Charles
Schreiner,Mountain Home.

This month the trail herd
was filmed at the YO by Doty
Dayton Productions which is
producing a commercial
motion picture. "The Sagaof
Jimmy Dee, Pony Express
Rider 1860," a family western
by the same company which
produced "Where the Red
Fern Grows" and other "G"
rated films.

Along with the stars there
will be appearing in the film
the Texas Tech trail drive
ramrods, Texas Special
Ranger Jimmy Dee (whose
real name is JamesDeLesder-nier- ),

cowboy cartoonist Ace
Reid, Van Poorman, and
CharlesSchreinerIV.

Swine course

set at Tech
Sows are often less than

"ideal mothers," and when
they fail to perform, man has
hadto take careof the piglets.

Raisingadozenhealthy pigs
from a litter of 12 is an optimal
situation for a pork producer,
and a short course at Texas
Tech University on June 18
will discusshow the producer
can achieveit.

The Swine Short Coursewill
offer nearly 175 pork produ-
cers the latest techniques in
swine production, early wean-
ing and nutrition. This is the
24th year of the course.

The TexasTech department
of animalsciencein the college
of agricultural sciences is
sponsoring the one-da- y

coursein cooperationwith
tho Texas Pork ProducersAs-

sociation andthe Texas Pork
ProducersBoard.

Registration begins at 8
a.m. The morning sessionwill
be presided over by Dr. A.
Max Lennon, chairman of the
animal science department,
TexasTexas.
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TEXAS LONGHORNS in training the YO Ranch at Mountain Home,are choosingtheir own lead
steer for the symbolic Texas Tech Bicentennial Longhorn Trail Drive June 27-Jul-y from San
Antonio to the RanchingHeritage Center in Lubbock. The leadsteeremergesfrom the herd the
animals themselvesselectwhich to follow. The trail drive, bossedby CharlesSchreinerHI of the
YO, will precedethe July 2-- 5 formal openingof the RanchingHeritage Center. TexasTech Photo

Independentstudy confirms
value of Cotton marketing

The results of an inde-

pendent management consul-
tant firm's evaluation of Cot-

ton Incorporated's research
and promotional activities
were presented in Dallas Fri-

day, May 21, to members of
the CottonIncorporatedexecu-
tive committee, who were
joined by officers of the Cotton
Boardand theNational Cotton
Council.

The study, commissionedby
the USDA, was to determine
the effectiveness of cotton
research and marketing pro-
grams carried out by Cotton
Incorporatedunder the dollar-a-ba- le

producer checkoff.
In summary, the report

stated,"Therehas beensigni-

ficant improvement, parti-
cularly during the last three
years, in Cotton Incorp-
orated's ability to carry out an
effectivepromotionprogram."

"We are gratified see
that outside evaluation
confirms the validity of all the
company's objectives, organi-
zational concepts and overall
programs," said E. Hervey

ARTHRITIS FIGHT
TheArthritis Foundationes-

timates that five million
Americans have rheumatoid
arthritis, themost seriousand
disabling form of the disease.
The Foundation supporting

"Bicentennial Revolution
Against Arthritis" to help free
thesevictims from the oppres-
sion of pain and crippling.

BATTLING ARTHRITIS
With early diagnosis and

treatment, the battle against
rheumatoid arthritis can bo
won. Using the latest rehabili-
tation techniques, even sev-

erely disabled people can be
brought back to more active
and productive lives, reports
tho West TexasChapterof the
Arthritis Foundation.
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EvansJr., cotton producerof
Laurinburg, N. C, who is
chairman of the Cotton Incor-
poratedboard of directors.

"Cotton producers across
the belt can be especially
pleased to know that their
dollar-a-bal- e investment is
being used with increasing
effectiveness," Evanssaid.

The study, conducted by
Hadley C. Ford Associatesof
New York, concentratesmost
of its attention on the period
from 1973 the present.
Activities during those years
reflect the or-

ganization's most recent and
meaningful phase of opera-
tions.

"The report shouldprove to
be valuable tool to Cotton
Incorporated'smanagementin
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their continuing serve
the cotton industry," Evans
commented.

Officials from the USDA,
Board and

Incorporated study and
discuss Ford report in
weeksto

"The report covers consid-
erableground,"Evansadded,
"and it includes some valid
criticism. In fact, we have
already acted on some of the
findings."

Thanks For Giving
Us Your Next Break

Crafton Glass
817 385-35- 26

Authorized Briggs-Stratto- n

Service Center. Small Engines

TERRY MOTOR
SERVICE

SSks.

tBRIGGSiSTRATTjjl

Sfc
AUTHOniZID
VICI CINTla

Complete

Brake

Service

JOHN TERRY

910 Delano Phone385-528- 7
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MONICA AND Stephanie
Mlnyard visited their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Willlnnwon and Mrs. Rhoda
MInynrd this week. Their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Min-yur- d

now live in Brownwood
wd came for them Wednes--
ruay

VISITING WITH Mrs.
Khoda Minyard was her niece
StacyDyer of Bondera.

MR. AND MRS. Mark Gas-ki- tt

of Dalhart were weekend
visitors in the home of her
steterand brother-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bryant.

MRS. UNA (Hayes) Belcher
of Wolfforth is a surgical
patfenl in the HighlandHospi-

tal in Lubbock where she
recentlyunderwent major sur-gor- y.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Gavin Hayesof
Hale Center, formerly of
Sudan.

MR. AND MRS. Kenneth
Notes visited in San Angelo
during the weokond with their
daughter, and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. John Hruska.

MR. AND MRS. Charles
Fwrioy and children were in
Weatherford, Okla. during the
weokond to visit her mother,
Mr. Welsoy Hargesheimer,
who is attending the State

SUDAN NEWS
BYBILLYE DOTY 933-24-67

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS

SALES & SERVICE

PAT'S
RECORD CENTER

APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
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CORN
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University there during the
summer months.

RECENT VISITORS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Way-mo- n

Gordon were his sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Michael and the Michael's
granddaughter, Michelle
Stansbury all of Austin. The
Michaels recently moved from
Corpusto Austin.

MR. AND MRS. Leon War-re-n

and boys returned Satur-
day from vacationing in the
ColoradoMountains. On their
return they also visited with
their daughterand son-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Burge in
Spearman.

RECENT PATIENTS from
Sudanin the Amherst hospital
include Mrs. Billie Whitmire.

MR. AND MRS. Dewayne
Phillips andChrist! of Lubbock
visited here during the week-

end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G C. Ritchie; and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Phillips
and Leon in Muleshoe, his
sisters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Cox, Jamie and
Danene and Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin McBee, Belinda,
Robyn and Mitzi of Morton.

MRS. EVAH DOTY has
returned home after being
hospitalizedfor severaldays in

LB 69
$139

. CAN

SS-- 29

29
.

79
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the AmherstHospital.
REV. AND MRS. M. V.

Summersand childrenwero in
Portales, N.M. during the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. B. A.
Bcauchamp Jr. and Derwin
were in Muleshoe Sunday
where they had dinner in
celebrationof their 30th wed-

ding anniversary.
MR. AND MRS. 0. 0.

Bakerand Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Lance were in Spearmandur-

ing the weekendto visit their
sonandbrother, Mr. andMrs.
Billie Baker and family.

MISS HEATHER WEST
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Byron West of Brownfield
visited recently with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
U. J. King and family. Elaine
took her back to Brownfield
Thursday afternoon.

MR, AND MRS. Cliff Shupe
returned Sunday from Clovis,
Calif, near Fresnowhere they
attended the Clovis High
School reunion.

MR. AND MRS. R. B. Knox
were in Decatur during the
weekendto attend the funeral
services for his sister, Mrs.
ElizabethLofton, 51, who died
Friday at 12:30 p.m. at her
home following a lengthy ill-

ness.Serviceswere held Sun-

day in the Emmanuel Baptist
Church with burial in Decatur
Cemetery. Accompanying
them were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Kuykendall and children and
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Knox.

VISITING herewith Mr. and
Mrs. Luna Snow is her mother,
Mrs. Lyda Overton of Chalk
Mountain.

THE BOB NELSON family
attended a family reunion
during the weekend at Lake
Taxhoma. Visiting with the

01
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COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS GRADE

AVOCADOS

TEXAS

CABBAGE

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 5 LB .

KRAFT'S

MIRACLE

mi? 32 OZ.

TENDER VITTLES

CAT FOOD 3

NEW STORE HOURS:
MON. THRU SAT. 8-- 8, SUN. 8 A.M.- -l

QUALITY MEATS COST NO MORE AT

Gunn Bros. Stamps,Tuesday&

& Levelland Highway

Nelsonsa few days beforo the
reunionwereher parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Hendersonand
some nieces and nephows
from OklahomaCity, Okla.

STEVE RITCHIE
Friday for Oak Harbor,

Wash, to visit his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arb
Rylant and girls.

MR. AND MRS. Claude
Kropp visited recently with
their children in Wichita,
Kans. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Kropp and children.

MRS. LUPE JALOMA of
Springlakovisited Thursday in
Sudan.They are former Sudan
residents.

MISS CINDY FEAGLEY
was honored Monday, June
14, on her third birthday.
Chocolatecake, decorated in
pink, and punch were served
to those attending, including
Leslie Scott, Jamie Gatewood,
Spencerand JonathanO'Rear,
Michaek and Leann Conley
and the honoree's brother,
Richard.Cindy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Feagley.

MR. AND MRS. Philip Gor-do-n,

Kay Lynn and Jeff ret-tum-

home Monday from
touring 10 states during the
past two weeks. They vistied
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gor-

don and Chris in Elizabeth-tow- n,

Ky. and with friends in
Aurora, Colo. Other states
they toured included, Arkan-
sas,Tennessee,Iowa, Indiana,
Nebraska, Illinois, New Mex-

ico and Texas. Accompanying
them was her mother, Mrs.
Vera Thomasof Olney.

TOPS No. 634 met Monday
with the roll call being given
when membersansweredwith
number of pounds lost or
gained. There was a l' lbs.
loss reported. Mrs. May fair
Graves was named queen for
the week.

A BRIDAL SHOWERhonor-
ing Miss Cindy Moss, bride-ele-ct

of Carroll Legg was held
Saturday,June5, in the home
of Mrs. Joe Ellison. The
honoreewas presented a cor--

n
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sage of yellow daisy mums,
the same flowers used intho
centerpiece of the serving
table. Approximately 65

guests registered and were
servedrefreshmentson snow-

ball cako and fruit punch. The

servingtable wascoveredwith

an ecru cloth on which silver
andcrystal appointmentswero
used. Tho centerpiece was a

spring flower bouquet of yel-

low and white daisy mums
sprigged with white baby's
breath.The hostess gift wasa

vacuum cleaner with tho at-

tachments. Hostesses were
Mmcs. Joo Ellison, Clyde
Flowers, Leroy Young, Jim
Bob Hargrove, GlennChester,
Rita Conloy, Louis Fields,
Glen Cardwell, T. L. Harper,
Marvin Bowling, Edwin Har-

per, James Withrow, Calvin
Wiseman, Jerry Ray, Pudd
Wiseman, Art Lynch, Jim
Ingle, Connie Franks, Don
Ham, Gary Pickrcll, Joe Kent,
U. J. King, Audry West and
Don Bellar. Out of town
guests included grandmothers
of the bride, Mrs. Teresa
Baccusof Lubbock, Mrs. Troy
Moss of Littlefield, Mrs. John
Terry, aunt of the bride of
Littlefield, Betty Walker, sis-

ter of the prospective groom,
of Lubbock, another sister of
the groom, Velma Reaonerof
Levelland, a cousin of the
bride, Karol Carlisle of Little-

field and friendsArlene Hinc-

kley and Jean Banner also of
Littlefield.

COACH AL SCOTT has
planned a girls' basketball
camp for girls in the fifth
through eighth grades June
14-1- 8. The feefor campwill be
S20 which includes the cost of
camp insurance andcamp tee
shirt for camp will bo $20
which includes the cost of
camp insurance and camp tee
shirt. This camp is for funda-
mental skills in shooting, drib-

bling and passing. No drills
are designed for getting the
player in condidtion.

ESA CHAPTER of Sudan is
sponsoringa baked foods con-
test during the Bicentennial
celebration July 3. Entries
from 2 divisions will be
judged. The junior division
will include entries from stu-
dents, grades 6 thru 12.

MR. AND MRS. Gene Vic-ke- rs

of Mansfield, Ohio are
parents of a daughter, Jam!
Rene born Friday, June 4 at
12:17 p.m. in Mansfield. The
infant weighed 7 lbs., 5 ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. BeauchampJr. of
Sudan, er is
Mrs. Bessie Myers of Mule-

shoe, and ts

are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beau-cham- p

of Sudan.
RECENT VISITORS in the

homeof Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Rogers and Gaylene are
Rogers' sister, Mrs. Ola
Davis, her niece and her
daughter, Mrs. Sharon Luns-for- d

and Kristi all of Wheeler.
MR. AND MRS. Marvin

May have been vacationingat
Vadito, N.M.

MR. AND MRS. J. T.
Hendersonof Whitefaceand a
granddaughter from Arizona
visited during the weekendin
the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Nelson.

RECENT VISITORS in the
homeof Mrs. Kay Morton and
Keith were her parents from
Fritch.

WEEKEND VISITORS in
tho homeof Mr. andMrs. Billy
Hannaand Mat were Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Garvin andGaryof
Albany, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Hanna of Amarillo, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddio Hanna, Stacy
andScott of Astoria, Ore., Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Hanna and

24

boys of Petersburg, Mr. and

Mrs. Dewayno Gray and chil-

dren of Amherst, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Hannn of

Maple. SundayMr. and Mrs.

Dalo Hanna and Mcchclle

joinedthem for a family dinner

and
MRS. CHRISTINE Peterson

of Santa Barbara, Calif, has

been visiting in the home of

herparents,Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Roy Simpson and Lonnie. She

plans to return home tho later

part of this week.
SUNDAY VISITORS in the

home of Mr. andMrs. Ed King

were their daughter Evelyn,
and her husbandof Lubbock.

MRS. MARY OLDS and

BerthaVereen were in Loving-to- n,

N.M. to visit their sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John Faris.

REV. AND MRS. Leo Roy

Baker havemoved to Amarillo

where they will be pastoring
the Tenth Street Methodist
Church.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

Mrs. Gladys Terry and her
brother, Clarke Boyles of

Norman, Okla. visited at the
Amherst Manor with the
Mmes. Slate, Doss, Fife,
DeLoach Withrow and Smith.

SUNDAY afternoona group
of people from the Methodist
church went to the Amherst
Manor to sing to the residents
there.

MRS. MURIEL CROUCH,

Wanda Shofer, Mrs. Bud

Whitmire were all in Lockney
Saturdayto attend the funeral
services for Luther G ratham,
husband of tho former Inez
Robinson. Serviceswere held
at the First Baptist Church
there with Rev. Wayne Perry
officiating.

BOB BRYANT was in Dal-

hart during tho weekendand
visited relatives and attended
the Little Dribblers' games.

MRS. GLADYS TERRY re-

turned home Friday after a
two-mon- th stay in Oklahoma
City, Norman and Duncan,
Okla. with her three sisters
and brother. Her sister, Mrs.
Harry Bengtson and accom-
panied her to Houston. Her
brother, Clarke, returned
home with her and after a
businesstrip to Abilene and
areahe will return to his home
this weekendin Norman,Okla.
Members of the First United
Methodist Church held a

ice cream-cak-e

social Sundaynight following
services, when they greeted
their new pastor and wife.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Kuy-
kendall and children and Mr.
and Mrs. R. B, Knox vaca-
tioned during the weekendat
Lake Meredith.

MR. AND MRS. John
Kropp and children of Here-
ford visited during the week-
end in the homeof his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Kropp.

MRS. DONNA LYNSKEY
and Bradley and Mrs. Debbie
Phillips and Christie all of
Lubbock visited Friday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Provence and Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Ritchie, Brandley
remainedherewith his grand-
parents,the Provencesfor the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Jerry Cox,
Jamie and Danene were in
Lubbock recently to visit her
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewayne Phillips and
Lori Christine.

VISITING this week in the
home of Coach and Mrs. Mike
O'Rear and boys are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
O'Rearof Minden, La. and his
nephew, Jason Barnard and
nieco,Amber Barnardof West
Monroe, La. Recently visiting
with the O'Rear's was her
mother, Mrs. Sue Brown of

YOU'VE TRIED WE REST,

NOW TRY THE BESTl

JIM'S

PLUMING CO.

, PLUMBING, HEATING

AND

AIR CONDITIONING

HOUR SERVICt

LICENSED t BONDED

385-370-4
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Shrcvcport, La.
MR. AND MRS. Al Scott

and children recently returned
from visiting in I'nmpa with
relatives.

MR. AND MRS. Jock En-gra- m

returned Sundayfrom
visiting in Roswcll, N.M.

VISITING with Mr. and
Mrs. Halbert Harvey, Cheryll
and Dennis is her mother,
Mrs. Louolla Kcndricks who is
in the process of moving to
Sudan from Las Vegas, N.M.
and her sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Head of Stoutland, Mo. They
all attended a family dinner
Sundayin tho homeof Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Harvey in Little-

field.
MRS. LEE ROY Fisher is a

surgical patient In tho Mule-

shoe Hospital where she
underwent minor surgery
Tuesday. Visiting with the
Fishers during the weekend
were their son, Lt. Radncy
Fisher of Phoenix, Ariz, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fisher and
children of Ralls.

VISITING in the homo of
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Summers
and family during tho weekend
werehis sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bailey and
children of Portales, N.M.

VISITING in tho homoof Les

Cotton conference
set in Lubbock

Assistant Secretaryof Agri-

culture Richard Bell is among
speakers scheduled for tho
third annual National Cotton
Outlook Conference at Lub-

bock, Texas, Juno 24-2- 5.

Bell is an authority on world
trade in farm commoditiesand
heads theU.S. Department of
Agriculture's International Af-

fairs and Commodity Pro-

grams Division. He will dis-

cuss U.S. international agri-

cultural policy at tho luncheon
June24, at Lubbock's South-Par- k

Inn.
Also scheduled for con-

ferees is a bus tour ofcotton-relate-d

points of interestin the
Lubbock area.

The outlook conference is
sponsored by The Cotton
Foundation, in cooperation
with the NationalCottonCoun-

cil, Memphis. Foundation Pre-

sident Frank M. Mitchener, a
Mississippi cotton grower, will
preside.

"The Foundation has se-

lected speakers who will be
able to examine factors that
affect the outlook for cotton in
many areas. Two special
panels, for example, will out-

line programsto improve pub-

lic understandingof the cotton
industry and tho impact of
regulations on agriculture,"
Mr. Mitchener said.

The first session will begin
at 8:30 o.rn., June 24. The
completeprogram:

"Economic and Textile Out-
look," George Wino, chief
economist of tho American
Textile Manufacturers In-

stitute; "Cotton Outlook," Dr.
Don DeBord, executive vice
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elation; "Legislative

tion," Rep. B. F

"On theeveningof Jusj
there will be a preside)

wives' fashion nromm
sentedby the Ciba-Geig- y j

poration featuring au-- c

costumesbased on hist

fashions worn by Ama

first ladies." Mitchener s

The Foundation is mad

of Turns si

Amnrican Cvanamid.

Geigy, Chemagro, Chefl

Deere, du row, nes
Intprnntinnnl Harvester.

doz, Inc , Shell, and the!

Company,
There will be a registw

fee.

FAMEI

o

Our heart
is in our work

Wo oo out ol our way to makesure you re ippy llh

our sorvico No ono in our bank acts ns though you o

in his way You won't find tho toller growling at you

il you madoa mlatako In a transaction Our oldcers

don I 'ook down their nosos or ask irrelevant questions

With us buslnoss is more than simploconsideration

Our heart is in our work

CITIZENS
STATE BANK

Of Anton
Doing the thlni good neijiMw do



ified Ad

Deadlines
Thursday's Edition.

Sunday's Edition.

ADVERTISING RATES

Insertion S1.C5 Minimum

Insertion SI.35 Minimum

DISPLAY AD RATES
Inch First Insertion

For Additional Insertions.

THANKS 1 Time
20 Words, S1.65.

At Regular Classified Rotes.

i:rarEregirafnni

m

Tuesday Noon For

Friday Noon For

CLASSIFIED

Lu Per Word 1st.

Lats Per Word 2nd

CLASSIFIED

$1.40 Per Column
L

J5 per Column Inch

CARD OF

Maximum Of

IS WordsArc Charged

(HEM
IV COOK. Apply in

j's Steak House
TF-K-- B

PLAINS Community
Incorporated, is

Ktepting applica

nt position of pro--

yhst. Minimum re--

Bachelor degree
Lest in relatedwork--

hescell'jyearwork
Kfege year) Send
to? 0. Box 610,

l:i, c 0 Manpower
Equal opportunity
taction) Employer.

ROUTE: Honeit
ble person to train for

opportunity Com--

:uwith good salary
ason, Call 763-545-5

bfn Ask for Mike

ILVAVS. GOOD
PUNG CONDI- -

EXTRA GOOD
IPHONE or

Mm
I Isbhat the Amherst

Apply at Amherst
TF--A

to do carpenter
roofing, panel--

tttog.etc 1121 W.
a3365-433-

6. TF-- R

W bay junked cars,
metal batteries.

itp. Lamb Salvage
a, owner, 905 W.
Phone 385-550-

156. TF-- F

hORK.
AH kind.

- stumps removed,
1 ihlDed. firnu.,!
font or PUri

621. day or

rl.iell. ir.j .-- i uo ur rem
Phone 385-- 1

TF--N

DSelfStnnKTn I.
i dl litlloK.lj ...

l"J 2 hour self

EP
key-nig-

Personal
- wrage, indi--

12 to 10 x
"'KMd.merchan-- ,

campers, tools
lM a.

ff,WmtmgCo,
-- ' iome

TK-- S

ry

'kjiru...
:6oo 8ale'

sales with
Drnfit ..

""o.Teiaj 79339

1 h, """'"- vail

e- TF.Mff.M

55t..,

5rss

THREE bedroom, brick, den,
central heating and cooling.
Shown by appointment only.
Phone TF-- T

TWO BEDROOM, panelled
and carpeted. New carpet.
Large double garage. 1 acre.
Call Jim Francis, 385-306- 1 or
385-579- 4. TF-- F

THREE bedrooms, living
room, dining room, den, kit-

chen, all carpeted and fully

draped; ar garage, corner
lot, real nice; vacant.

TF-- Y

THREE bedroom, central heat
and cooling, $16,000.1224 W.

6th. 385-544- 2. TF-- R

FOUR rooms and bath, garage
with storage in back, cellar.
Call 385-452- 8.

THREE bedroom home. 90

(percent) loan available of
$15,400 appraised loan value.
Selling prico $16,000.1224 W.
6th. Phone385-544- 2. TF-- R

TO BE MOVED, 3 bedroom
framedhouse.All paneledand
carpeted. Anton, 997-371- 4.

TF-- S

nmi3asill
1G.D. Harlan RealEstate I

103 E. 4th I
Bus. 385-426- 5 I
Res. 262-427- 0 I

I
Irrigated Land-Lam-b Co.

480 acres 6-- wells.
160 acres-ligh- t water.
354 ncres--2 circles.
Several farms west of
Earth.

Resort property.

Mobile homo on Lake

Brown wood.

5 room, brick, carpeted,
floor furnace, utility room,
100 ft. by 150 ft. lot. E.
7th.

2 bedroom, furnished. E.
14th.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, car-

peted, floor furnace, at
tached garage, fonced
yard. 75 ft. by 150 ft, 716
E. 5th.

140 ft. by 200 ft. lot on
hiway 385.

50 ft. lots on East 5th and
West 7th.

Good businessIn area
Seeme.

m

Real Estate
149 N. WmtiDf Avm

'W.VHOHCtieOS 388.4884
UtTLIFIlLO, TfcXAB 78338

Equal HousingOpportunity
--V II' '

ggrami
STUDIO GIRL BeautyAdvisor
invitesyou to shopwith her for
finest quality cosmetics, toil-

etries and wigs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 385-676- 1

Mon. thru Fri.

Beauty By Mary Kay

Call: Freddie Duke

385-50- 64

1318 W. 14th

SEEK Classified
Ads Work

ONE CHOICE lot at Sherwood
Shores. Five miles north of
Clarendon, Texas. Located
near Greenbelt Lake. If in-

terestedcall 385-452- TF-- K

FOR RENT office space, ap
proximately 900 sq. ft. Car-

peted, air-con-d. Downtown lo-

cation. Call 385-514- 7 or 385-486- 0

TF-- A

LOT FOR SALE. 18th St. 62.7
ft. front, 164 ft. deep. Merlin
Yarbrough at Merlin's Food.
385-475- 5. TF-- Y

TRAILER space for rent in
Anton. 997-523- 1.

ONE HALF section, some of
the bestirrigated land in Lamb
Co. well's. 385-504- 7

after 6.

Owner leaving town must
sell approximately one
acreblock of ground. This

corner lot is improved for
mobile homes, with con-

crete drive, patio and all

utilities.
Price hasbeen reduced

for quick sa'e.
Mills Real Estate

385-345- 9

EqualHousingOpportunity
Real EstateCo.

3 new 3 bedroom,2 bath,
homes in Cres. Park and
Westwood Addition.

Good commercial lots on
84 BypassbetweenHigh-

way 385 and PhelpsAve.

Paul Carmickle Real Estate
385-513-

3 bedroom, steel siding,
new roof, new carpet
throughout, drapes go,

panel heat, garago and
carport, and storage
house. Close to schools

Won't last long.

LH

I INGO
Real Estate

143 N, WliTIIOt AVINUt

TlLtPHONIieOSt 388-488-

UTTLEFIZLD. TfcXAS 78338

Equal Housing Opportunity

3 bedroom,2 bath, double
garages. Top locations.
Somo not yet completed.
Shown by Appointment
Only.

An older 4 bedroom, 2

bath homo. Lots of room

and on large lot.

East Uth St., 3 bedroom

li baths. Priced to sell.

3 bedroom 1 baths on

West 14th St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, now

carpet, West 7th St.

RobertRichardsRealEstate

109 E. 4th 385-329- 3

Gilbert Lemons 385-362- 2

SandraRichards 385-571- 9

l)l.W Rirhnrds 385-571- 9 J
EqualHousingOpportunity

.- - m inn

il

GOOD USED appliances and
TV's. Littlefield Service Cen-

ter, 1500 E. Delano. 385-342-

LOSE weight with Grapefruit
diet plan with Diadax-Reduc-e

excess fluides with Fluidex.
Roden Drug.

15 FT. Walk through Cloud
Croft, 65 Mercury. All skiing
equipment. 108 E. 23rd. TF-- S

ONION, tomato, pepper
plants, also bedding plants.
John'sNursery, South West-sid- e.

385-566- TF-- J

LOTS 20, 21, 22, 2
Griffin addition. Mrs. Henriet-
ta Nazworth,
Dimmitt.

LEAFY alfalfa for sale. No
weeds, in barn covered with
plastic. Heavy fertilized Mid-

land Bermuda grass. No
weeds, in barn covered with
plastic. Especially good for

horses.Call

POM POMS, poodle trees,
shrubs, Fountains, Ferti-lom- e

products, Yohner's Feed and
Seed,409 W. Delano.

CORN FED beef, half or
whole. Guaranteed, will de-

liver to locker. Call Monty

Phillips, 262-450- 1 after 6 p.m.
TF-- P

REGISTERED, gentle, gray.
Wehavebulls, all ages.Also a
classygroupof heifers, grand-
daughters of Mucho Grande.
StandingJ Ranch, J. E. Reich,

Rt. 1, Blanket,Texas.

For Sale

Good Used Appliances
and TV's.

Littlefield Service
Center

1500 E. Delano
385-34- 22

FOR SALE: 14 x 70 Mobile
Home, 2 bedrooms,one bath,
living room and den. Fenced
yard, 10 x 10 storagebuilding,
refrigeratedair. Call 385-345-

Three bedrooms two

battalia cWpJntral
heala.Vencedback
yarckjn excellent condi-

tion. Located on East 7th

St.

Threebedrooms,onebath
and den. Fenced back
yard. Doublo carport, in
good condition.

Will show by appoint-
ment.
HOPPING REAL ESTATE

'
Phone 385-491- 9

or
385-469- 0

YES, YOU CAN AFFORD
A NEW HOME!

J. E. ChlsholmIs
IntroducingLiberty
HomesIn Littlefield

TheseNew, Modi rn Com-

fortable, Affordable
Homes Offer You These

Advantages:
1. GovernmentOr Private
Loans Available- - FHA
Approved
2. Agitable in CO Days

After Loan Is Approved
3. CentralHeat & Cooling

4. Selections You Make
Include:

Site Size Elevation
Exterior Finish Siding

Orllrick
-- Stylo Of Windows

Light Fixtures
Colors Carpet

Fireplaces
Our Model Home Is Now

Ready For Showing,

DAYS 385-446- 1

NIGHTS 385-489- 4

McCOY'S Shop in Spade.
Welding, tractor and irrigation
motor repairs. Call 233-215-

Nights-385-431- 5 or 233-226-

TF-Mc- C

SEWER stopped up? Let us
unclog your sewer line with
our Roto Rooter Service. Har-re- ll

Building Supply, Anton.
997-362- 1. TF-- H

JIMMIE GRAY roofing,
painting, general carpentry.
All work guaranteed. Call
385-506- TF-- G

MATTRESS-OWNER- cotton
newspring andcover.Guaran--"
teed 10 to 20 years. Price
$44.50 to $69.50. Call Mrs.
Steffey 385-338- agent for
A&B Mattress,Lubbock. TF-- A

TREWAX rug shampooer for

$2 per day. Harrell Building
Supply,Anton. TF-- H

KEEP carpet cleaning pro-

blems small-u- se Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooer SI. (Nelson's
Hardware)

SAW sharpening, skill, chain
and hand saws, work guaran-
teed. James E. Wood, 209 E.
16th, 385-434- TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy. Wheel chairs, crutches)
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent'
needs.
TF-- B

-
A & A WELDING &

FABRICATION. Now
have a pump pulling ser-

vice. For speedy service
call 385-440- 7. Night
phone 385-386- 3, 233-234- 2.

BARGAINS
Groceries-b-y the case
Clothing-fo- r the entire
family
Glassware& other house-
ware items

Stop in and saveat the
Outlet.
303 Main Anton, Tex.
Open 10 a.m.-- 5 p.m. on
Tues. to Thurs.
10 n.m.-- 6 p.m. on Fri. and
Sat.

Littlefield Roofing
Roofing

All types built-u- p asphalt
roofs. Composition
shLgles. All work
guaranteed. Call Ron
Foshee, 385-568- Lit-

tlefield,t Texas,

J2 Monuments-memoria- ls

Granite-marb-le g
LA

rr
u Cemeterycurbing o

a.
E Grave covers-vas-es g.
a) if

1407 Nichols n
o
n

385-35- 39

x Littlefield, Tex. g

2 Grass levels-uprig-hts

22aikJ
THE GALLERY

306 PhelpsAve.
Uttlefield

Offers
Custom Picture
Framing

J Ready Made Pic
ture Frames
Art Prinih
Craft Matt-rial- s

Alwavs Good
Buvh In Art Sup-

plies
StoreHours

9:30-5:3- 0

Mon.-Su-t

Phone385-626- 2

Our SeventhYear
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iflPiraa
NOTICE TO THE BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION MEETING
OF THE CITY OF LITTLE-

FIELD AND THE LITTL-
EFIELD INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT

In obedience to the order of
the Boardof Equalization reg-

ularly convened and sitting,
notice is herebygiventhat said
Board of Equalization will be
in sessionat its regular meet-
ing placein the City andSchool
Tax Office at East 8th and
Delano Street, Littlefield,
Lamb County, Texas, at 1:30
P.M. to 3:30 P.M. on Wednes-
day the 30th dayof June, 1976,
for the purpose of deter-
mining, fixing and equalizing
the value of all properties
situated in the city of Little-

field and the Littlefield Inde-

pendent School District, for
taxable purposes for the year
1976, and any and all persons
interested or having business
with said Board are here
notified to bepresent.

Carlton R, Parker
Secretary

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON-

STRUCTION

Sealed proposals for con-

structing 42.507 miles of Seal
Coat

Fr.: 1.5 Mi. S. of Spring-lak- e

To: Hockley Co. Line
Fr: N. Edgeof Wellman To:

0.23 Mi. N. of GainesCo. Line
Fr: N.C.L. of SeagravesTo:

S.C.L. of Seagraves
Fr: Lynn Co. Line

To: 6.8 Mi. East
On Highway No. US 385,

US 62-38- & US 380, covered
by C 227-2-1- 4, C 227-3-1- 1, C
227-4--9, C 228-1-3- 2, C 228-2-2- 0

and C 297-7-1- 6

In Lamb, Terry, Gaines &
GarzaCounty, will be received
at the State Department of
Highways and Public Trans-
portation, Austin, until 9:00
a.m., June 23, 1976, and then
publicly openedand read.

Plans andspecifications in-

cluding minimum wage rates
as provided by Law are avail-

able atthe office of William M.
Pope,ResidentEngineer,Lub-

bock, Texas,andStateDepart-
ment of Highways and Public
Transportation, Austin.

Usual rights reserved.

DuP
N 8AVIN0SIANO LOAN

f

Conventional Loans

Home Impr. Loans

lnstallment Loans

Littlefield Office
7thandXIT
Ph. 385-514- 9

Campbell'sPlumbingCo.
HeatingAir Conditioning

SheetMetal Work

(fflfe
Complete stock of repair
parts for all major lines of
plumbing, heating, air
conditioning pioducis
Serviceon all major lines
heating and

equipment.
SalesServiceInstallation.
Bus. Phone385-5C2- 0

1022E. 9th

, MARTIN ROOF1NO

Roofing Specialists
Roofing of all kinds
Asphaltsof all kinds

AsphaltBuilt-u- p Roofs
All Work Guaranteed

LitUefield
1115W 9th

385-35-

58535655.torcyde Honda7iA

1970 BUICK Electra, loaded,
low mileage, good condition.
New steel belted radial tires.
$1,995. Circle Gin, Olton 285-221- 6.

1973 VEGA GT wagon. Air,
$1,600. 32,000 miles.

385-425- 1 130W. 9th. TF-- H

1972 PINTO. Low mileage.
997-416- 1.

1974 MALIBU classic, low
mileage, good condition. Call
385-592- 3 after 5 p.m. TF-- E

1969 CHEV. Impala, 2 door
hardtop, power-ai- r, chrome
wheels and tape player. Call
385-504- 6 after 5 p.m. TF-- L

1975 Chev. Caprice, 4

door, loaded,$3,795.

1974 Ford F100 XLT,
loaded, low mileage,
$3,750.

1974 Chev. Super Chey-

enne,LWB, loaded andlow
miles, $3,650.

1974 Chev. Super Chey-

enne, Va ton, loaded,
$3,595.

1973 Ford LTD, 2 door,
loaded, $2,595.

1971 VW automatic, low
miles, $1,895.

1969 Ford Galaxie500

4 door, new motor, new
tires, $995.

1973 Honda, 350 motor-
cycle with farring,
windshield, $595.

Motorcycle trailer, 3 rails,
$75.00.

rCarlisle-Oldha-m Ford
Inc.

525 Phelps Ave.
335-516- 4

Storm Shelters and All
Kinds of ConcreteWork

Phone385-614- 4

RosalesConcrete

Industrial

BEARING & BELTS

Forney Welders
& Supplies

Farm Equip.

G & C AUTO SUPPLY

700 E. 14th

385-44- 31

Highway Patrol
investigates8

rural wrecks
The Texas Highway Patrol

investigatedeight accidentson
rural highways in Lamb
County during the month of
May, 1976, according to Ser-

geant Thurman Keffer, High-

way Patrol supervisor of this
area.

These crashesresulted in
eight personsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county dur-

ing the first five months of
1976 shows a total of 38
accidentsresulting in 22 per-

sonsinjured.
The rural traffic accident

summaryfor the 60 countiesof
the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for May,
1976, shows a total of 517
accidentsresulting in 14 per-

sons killed and 268 persons
injured, as comparedto May,
1975, with 524 accidents
resulting in 17 persons killed
and 310 personsinjured. This
was seven less accidents,
three lesskilled, and 42 less
injured in 1976 at the same
period of time.

The 14 traffic deaths for the
month of May, 1976, occurred
in the following counties:Two
each in Parker, Wichita, Don-

ley, and Randall;andoneeach
in Kent, Palo Pinto, Carson,
Hartley, Potter, and Wheeler.

Fed Meat Goafs
(CareWt. App.

40 Lbs.)

60 Lb.

Fed Mutton (Sheep
, (Care. Wt.

fApp. 60 Lbs.)

SO Lb.

"Cabrito"
(Care. Wt.

App. 15 Lbs.)

77.50 per. hd.
ALSO

B0HYA1E 7S

USDA Inspected

IAMB CO. LOCKER

385-550-6

1109 . 9th. St.

CASE 411 LP. New paint, good
rubber, new paint Interna-
tional grain drill Sell or trade.
Call 246-364- 5. TF-- K

PUMPS: 2-- 6 inch. 250 ft. and
280 ft.
and25 horsepower. All 180 ft.

272-444- 5 . TF-- B

YOUR neighborstrade at State
Line Irrigation for all their
irrigation needs.Why notyou?
Littlefield, Levelland, Mule-sho- e.

TF-- S

New water well acid stick.
Forbetterwater yields for
summer irrigation. Irri-

gation well's should be
treatedat end ofpumping
seasonwhile water table
is lowest. Rex McFadden
Co, 792-444- 6 or Lamb
County SalesRepresenta-
tive, Shannon McWil-liam- s,

797-965- 3. TF-Mc- F

up
up
up
up

up

DUNCAN'S CARPET
CommercialsandTweeds $5.00 and
Regular Hi-lo- 's $5.95 and
Short Shags $7.00 and
Multi- - Colo Sculptured Shags .$8.25 and
SuperPlush $14.00
Kitchen Patterns $7.50 and
Astro Grass $6.50

All 100 nylon Installedon916 foampad
Samplesand freeestimates

Remnants All Sizes
Call Jakeor Billy Duncan-1- 06 E. 14th

385-19-53 - 385-619- 4
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f BULA NEWS
FRIDAY was community

clean-u-p day at Bula's aban-
doned cemetery. Several in-

terested citizens met there,
early in the morning with'
rakes and hoes and is now an
attractive spot with 14 graves.
A new gate was erected, with
a new sign over the gate.
Monday being flag day, sev-

eral met at the cemetery gate
and raised the flag. John
David Harlan, a secondgrader
at Sudan Primary School, led
the group in the "Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag."
I THE CURRENT mission
jtudybook "Tomorrow Begins
--To Day," was the study when
4heWMU gatheredTuesdayat
"the church. Dueto the absence
of Mrs. Black, the mission

"tudy teacher, the topic for
'study was discussed by all
Tpresent.Mrs. Battles read the
iall to prayer calendar, in the
.absence of the prayer chair-ma- n,

Mrs. Richardson. Mrs.
iPiercegave the prayer for the
missionaries. Attending were

TMrs. E. 0. Battles, Mrs. P. R.

, Pierce, Mrs. C. A. Williams
and Mrs. Fred Locker.

T THE LAST SATURDAY
knight in this month, June16th,

Jthe Bula-Enoc- Lions will be
hosting a social for the y.

Games of "42" and
other games will be played.
Women are asked to bring
desserts and salads.This will

Jbe held in the Bula-Enoc-

communitycenter, at 8 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. P. R.

Piercedrove to Lubbock Sun--

day after church to their
'daughter's home, Mr. and
t Mrs. Clifton Bakers,where all
of the otherchildren andmost

'of the grandchildren had met
to honor their father, P. R.

I Pierce,on his birthday. Others
Jto be with them were Mr. and
1 Mrs. JohnnieJackson,andson
I Mike, Miss Alma Lou Pierce
tall of Lubbock and Mr. and

Mr. Jim Carpenter and boys

I Jeff, Joey and Jeremy of
Lubbock.

JIM BURKS spoke Sunday
morningat the Baptist church,
in the absenceof Rev. Eddie
Riley andfamily. Rev. Burks is
a studentat WaylandCollege.
He was accompaniedby his
wife. They were dinner guests
of Mrs. Rowena Richardson
andsister, Miss Vina Tugman.

DUSTY KENNISON came
. Friday and spent until Sunday
night with her grandparents,
the Tom Bogards. Her par-
ents, the Ray Kennisons of
Olton, came for her Sunday
night.

MRS. F L. SIMMONS.
;Mrs. Tom Bogard and Mrs.
!John Blackman visited Mon-

day with Mrs. Lula Harlan at
night's Rest Home, Mrs.

'Harlan was a citizen of the
Bula community beforetaking
up residency in Amherst and
Littlefield nursing homes.
They also visited at Littlefield
Hospital with friends.

CHRIS DeSAUTELL of Sla-to-n

and his friend, Ranee
Puckett of Lubbock, spent
Wednesdaynight with Chris'
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Latham. Theboys were
on their way to Poplar, Mont.,
for a three-da-y training at
Shawn Davis Rodeo School.
Thpy planned to stop by
Onida, S. Dak. for a visit with
Chris' uncle, the Butch

JARROD and Karla With-ro-

children of the J. C.
Withrows, areattendingmusic
camp at Lubbock Christian
College this week. A five-da-y

camp.
V. C. WEAVER continuesto

make satisfactory recovery
from hip surgery he had done
May 26, at Saint Mary's
Hospital, Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Gordon
Billingsly of Wickenburg,
Ariz, were Wednesday night
and Thursday guests of the
Tom Bogards.

Disabled vets
may be eligible

for VA grant
Certain seriously disabled

veteransmay be eligible for a
little-know- n Veterans Admin
istrationgrant of up to $25,000
for specially adapted wheel
chair homes," JackCoker, VA

Regional Office Director in --

Waco, announcedtoday.
The grant can be applied '-

-!
lowara a new nome or usea10

remodel an existing dwelling
Coker said,or it canbe used
help payoff the balanceowing
on a home the veteran has
modified at his own expense.

Under the law, eligible vet-

erans may receivea Va grant
of not morethan 50 percentof
the cost of a speciallyadapted
home up to the maximum of
$25,000.

Only those veterans are
eligible who have suffered
permanent and total service-connecte- d

disability dueto the
loss (or loss of use) of both
legs; blindness, plus loss of
use of one leg; or other injury
which prevents them from
moving from place to place
without the aid of a wheel-
chair, braces, crutches or
canes.

Disabled veterans should
consulttheir nearestVA office
for more detailed eligibility
requirements, Coker cau-

tioned.
The law governing the

wheelchair homes specifies
that the veteran must be able
to afford purchase of the
housing unit, with the grant
assistance, and it must be
medically feasible for the
veteranto reside there.

To qualify for the grant, the
housing unit must have at
least two wheelchair ramps
located so as to avoid fire
hazards.

ROBISON'S
UPHOLSTERY
AND SEWING CENTER

CHARLES ROBISON

308 W. 4th 385-462- 1

BURLINGTON HOUSE CARPET
VIKING - KITCHEN PRINTS
WILLIAMSBURG- - CARPETS

& ARTIFICIAL GRASS

LONG & SHORT SHAG

INDOOR - OUTDOOR
KITCHEN CARPETS

SCULPTUREDSHAG

PLUSH CARPET

COMPLETE CARPET

INSTALLATION

DRAPEATH
YOUR$K$&$

SEE US AND SAVE!!!

1
EarnedIncome Credit may alloiv extra return

Thousands of low-inco-

North Texansmay be eligible
for checksof up to $400 each
from the Internal Rovonuo
Service.All they needto do is
file a tax return and ask.

The Dallas office of the IRS

has revealed that the extra
cash, called Earned Income,
Credit, has beenapplied for by
only 125,000 individuals in

North Texas so far this year.

71

(I

u

n- -

Earned Income Credit, a tax
break for parents who sup-

ported at least one child
during 1975 and earned less
than $8,000, was availnblo for

the first time on 1975 tax
returns.

Many people who are eligi-

ble for Earned Income Credit
have such low incomes that
they arenot legally required to

hi ml

)

'n

file tax returns. IRS officials

say there are thousands of

thesequalified recipients who

are simply unaware that
EarnedIncomeCredit existsor

do not kno"' W to go about
getting it.

Even if they paid no

tax and have no in-

come tax liability,
eligible for Earned Income
Credit will receive payments
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7 L royal park
DALLAS I
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You'll love the casual look of this flared Calcutta skirt. Features large
novelty front pocketsand back zipper. Colors: Navy, Rust, Natural, and
Mint. Sizes 8.
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with-

holding
individuals

Vy royal park
DALLAS

The New Look
i

PANT FASHION
REG.

$14.
The newest look in pant

styling - front cargo
pocket pants. 50
polyester and 50
cotton Calcutta
cloth. Colors: Navy,

Rust, Natural and
Mint. Sizes 8.

equalling ten percent of their

earnedincomo, to a maximum

of $400 on an incomo of

$4,000. Over $4,000 the credit

is reducedby $10 for each$100

of income.
Individuals who feel thoy

may qualify for EarnedIncome

Credit should contact their

local IRS office or call for

advice on the IRS' toll-fre- e

number,

SSrUfrgsHI:

SAVINGS 0' GREEN

KIRBY CIAS5K OMEGA SALE

KIRBY SALES
'

& SERVICE
817 E. 9th Littlefield

Lloyd White - Distributor

i
- V i

-- 11
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MSk - CASUAL

gfm For The

V STYLING

A t&j royal park P
A Ji DALLAS kMH '

Flare leg fashion pants with fly front and flap pocket to accent An eosy

care blend of 50 polyester and 50 cotton Calcutta cloth in shades

of Navy, Rust, Natural, and Mint. Sizes 8.

royal park
DALLAS

SUMMER SALE

Your Choice Of Any Of The

Three Pictured Pants And Skirt

REG' '14.

OR BUY 1 OF EACH

FOR

HVSTT-- O hi II
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ACTO
i Saveonourspecials.
: SaveourS&H GreenStamps.

i SaveextraGreenStamps
with thesebonuscoupons.

Saving is whathappenswhen you do
your shoppingwith us.You savemoney
on the food you need- andat thesame
time you saveupbatchesof S&H Green
Stampsfor the things you want . . . beau-tifu- l

gifts from the 1,500-ite- m S&H
IDEABOOK 76.

They call S&H GreenStampsthe little extra
that up to a lot... and smart know

the
are a

you pay extra for your
and and you that

at than

LowestPrices

mmmmmmmammmmmm

GREEN
ISTAMPSJ

adds shoppers
that's exact truth!

GreenStamps genuineextra because
don't them.You've done

shopping comparing, know no-

body delivers betterquality better prices

Best

Fl

we do. Not one penny of the cost of

S&H GreenStamps is reflected in our

pricing policy.
-- And Green Stamps add up to a

lot. If you're an averagefamily you're

spending about $60 a week for food

At our store,that's600S&H GreenStamps
every week (not counting thesebonus cou

pon windfalls)... two full books a month1 That's

enough to start some serious browsing in your

IDEABOOK 76catalog.
Socomeon and join ourStampAct of 76,These

days,it makesvery goodsensetosaveS&H Green
Stamps-t-he little extrathat doesn'tcostyou extra.

S&H GreenStamps

KOUNTRY
'?

Littlefield Plaza-U.-S. 84andPhelps
8:00A.M.-9:0- 0 P.M. Daily including Sundays


